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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Infections caused by Listeria monocytogenes have been reported 
with increasing frequency during the past five decades since the 
organism's f irst description by Murray in 1926 (14, 28). Even though 
untold hours have been spent in the study of this organism its 
epizootiology and epidemiology are still uncertain. 
Listeria monocytogenes affects humans, domestic animals and 
wildlife which share its environment. The organism has been isolated 
from.at least 43 species of domestic and wild animals, 22 species 
of birds, fish, crustaceans and insects (14, 16). Listeria's distri­
bution in nature is as wide as its host range. It has been found in 
stream "..:rater, mud, sewage, slaughter house waste, silage, soil, 
and many types of vegetation (33). The geographical distribution of 
the organism ranges from the tropics to the arctic (4), with 
isolations being made on all continents (27). 
Boj sen-Moller (4) in a historical reviei-1 points out that the 
pathology of Listeria infections is characteristic for each animal 
species. In ruminants, encephalitis or meningoencephalitis is ost 
common. In monogastric animals there is a generalized infection with 
a tendency of focal processes in the organs, especially the liver, 
and in birds the disease is characteriz�d as a septice�ia "ith processes 
in the myocardium (14). In humans the clinical symptom associated 
with the organism is a septicemia often accompanied by central 
nervous system involvement. In addition to these host specific 
disease patterns, Listeria has been found to have an unusual affinity 
for the gravid uterus both in animals and humans, resulting in 
abortion or perinatal infection (4). 
· In earlier studies of Listeria monocytogenes, investigators 
postulated that various distinct pathogenic strains of Listeria 
existed (24). Each of these strains was thought to exhibit host 
specificity. Through further investigation it became apparent that, 
except for minor serological and biochemical differences, Listeria 
strains isolated from humans and various animal species constitute a 
homogeneous group. The various serological and biochemical variants 
of Listeria are not restricted to a particular clinical course )r 
pathological change. 
An organism with so widespread a distribution with such 
unrelated and varied hosts, involving widely differing nutritional 
requirements and reservoirs and, apparently, every kind of climate, 
leaves perplexing questions to be answered. 
Taxonomic Position 
In the 8th edition of Bergey's Manual, the genus Listeria is 
comprised of four species; Listeria monocytogenes, Listeria deni­
trif5cans, Listeria grayi and Listeria murrayi (9). The genus has 
been classified with the non-sporing rod shaped bacteria in part 16, 
which contains the Lactobacillaceae and three genera of uncertain 
affiliation. Listeria is placed with the genera of uncertain affil­
iation which also includes Erysipelothrix and Caryophanon. 
In the 7th edition of Bergey's manual Listeria was put with the 
coryneform group of bacteria (7). The coryneforrn bacteria are 
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located in part 17 (Actinomycetes and related organisms) of the 
8th edition of Bergey's manual. The editors of the 3th edition of 
Bergey's manual have made no attempt to provide a complete hierarchy 
of organisms listed in each section. An editorial note in both 
parts 16 and 17 states that the division between part 16 and part 17 
is arbitrary, indicating that Listeria and the other two genera of 
uncertain affiliation could j ust as validly be placed in either 
section of the manual. 
The four species that make up the genus Listeria are all c;ram 
poritive small coccoidal rods with a tendency to produce short chains. 
Twenty-four hour cultures show typical diptheroid palisade arrangement 
with a few "V" or "Y" forms. The four species can be differentiated 
by biochenical tests (9). 
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The interrelatedness of the four named species is still unresolved. 
Jones (19) in a review of the taxonomic position of Listeria points 
out that current studies suggest that Listeria denitrificans should be 
removed from the genus Listeria. 
Stuart and Welshiner (30) as well as other wdrkers have concluded 
that L. monocytogencs, L. grayi and L. murrayi are closely related 
(19). They suggest that in view of current results L. grayi and L. 
murrayi should be transferred to a new genus }furrayi, as .furrayi 
gray� and Murrayi grayi subsp. murrayi. They also advocate that a 
new family, Listeriaceac, be used to encompass the t\o genera (30). 
Jones (19) states that many investigator� agree with the proposals 
of Stuart and llelshin.er. 
Listeria 1..onocytor,ene� as defined in Bcrge.y's 8th edition (9), 
is hemolytic on 5% sl1eep or horse blood agijr, is able to produce_ 
monocytosis when inj ected intravenously er. •.intrape.ritoneally into -· 
rabbits and is pathogenic for laborat.:ory mice. However, as :ioted by 
Seeliger (28) in his introduction to the proceedings of the 6th 
Symposium on the problems of Listeriosis, there are an increasing 
number of reports dealing with nonhemoly2ing Listeria monocytogenes 
isolated from a great variety of sources, but rarely from clinical 
specimens associated with diseased animals or humans. Such strains 
have been found to be non-pathogenic for experimental animals and 
un� le to prod�ce monocytosis. In many cases these nonhemolytic 
organisms have been found to belong to serovars which have so far 
never been associated with pathological conditions (28). For these 
nonhemolytic isolates designated as Listeria monocytogenes, the 
specific epithet has no meaning. 
The question then arises, are these nonhernolytic isolates more 
closely related to Listeria grayi and Listeria murrayi �1ich are 
also nonhemolytic, or are they in fact variants o f  Listeria mono­
cytogenes. 
Jones (19) states that comparisons of nonhemolytic and hemolytic 
Listeria monocytogenes with_!:. grayi and L. murrayi indicate a much 
closer relatedness of the nonhemolytic L. monocytogenes to heri.10lytic 
_!:. monocytogenes than to either L. gravi or L. murrayi. 
The epidemiological significance of these non-pathogenic and 
nonhemolyz:i.ng Listeria monocyto()"enes isolates is under study. 
Seeliger contends that the growing number of reports of these isolates 
from human feces and other sources outside the human and animal body 
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may lead to erroneous interpretations in human and veterinary medicine 
(28). Seeliger feels that reports of Listeria monocytogenes being 
isolatEd from everywhere have already begun to minimize Listeria 
monocytogenes as a potential danger to human and animal health (28). 
Before the proper position of these nonhemolytic isolates in the 
pathogenesis of Listeria monocytogenes can be determined, more 
information will have to be gained about what constitutes pathoge­
nicity in Listeria monocytogenes. 
It is the opinion of many investigators that classifications 
above the level of genus are questionable (19,28). In fact Seeliger 
is of the opinion that species may be the only valid category (28). 
Listeria is a prime example of this dilennna in taxonomy. Listeria 
for many years was considered to be a coryneform bacteria due to its 
cellular morphology (18). In the 7th edition of  Bergey's manual (7) 
Listeria was placed in the family Corynebacteriaceae. However, as 
noted before, in Bergey's 8th edition (9) Listeria has been moved 
into the segment of  the book containing the Lactobacillaceae. This 
was done because recent taxonomic studies show that, excluding 
Listeria denitrificans which shows a close relationship to some 
corynebacterium,Listeria has a closer relationship to Microbacterium 
thermosphactum, Erysioelothrix, Lactobacil.lus and Streptococcus than 
the genus Corynebacterium (19). Jones proposes that the genus Listeria 
should be grouped with the lactobacilli and the streptococci in the 
family Lactobacillaceae (19). However objections have been raised 
to this grouping since the Lactobacillaceae does not contain any 
pathogenic bacteria (9). Jones feels this is not significant at 
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this time since little is understood about evolutionary origin of 
pathogenic bacteria (19). 
Camp Reaction 
Presently the pathogenicity of Listeria monocytogenes isolates 
is associated with beta hemolysis on sheep or horse blood agar (17) . 
However, many times hemolytic activity is questionable and leads to 
subjective interpretation (17) . Pathogenicity studies in laboratory 
animals are time consuming, expensive and impractical in certain 
laboratory facilities. The Camp phenomenon has been described as 
a substitute for the animal tests (8). 
In 1944 Christie et al. (10) reported the finding of a lytic 
phenomenon which is now called the Camp reaction (11). This phenom­
enon was discovered by chance when milk samples suspected as the 
source of a Scarlet Fever outbreak were streaked on sheep blood ag�r .. 
The streak cultures developed strongly hemolytic streptococci colonies 
which uere nonhemolytic when subcultured. Inspection of  the initial 
isolation plates showed that the hemolytic streptococci were located 
within a secondary zone of hemolysis around staphylococcal colonies. 
Staphylococci toxin had altered but not lysed the sheep red blood 
cells. The streptococci which grew within these areas of altered 
red blood cells were surrounded by au area of complet2 hemolysis. 
Elsewhere on the same plate the same type of streptococci colonies 
did not produce distinct hemolysis (10) . 
Hunch-Petersen designed a test using the above observation 
(10). A beta-toxin-producing staphylococcus was streaked 
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across the center of a 5% sheep blood agar plate. Strains of 
0 streptococci were streaked at a 90 angle but not touching the 
staphylococcal inoculum. A positive reaction was indicated by finding 
an arrow head-shaped zone of complete lysis of the erythrocytes 
around the staphylococcal str�ak (Figure 1). The outer line of the 
accentuated hemolysis is completely straight and the sides taper 
towards the staphylococcal streak to form an arrow head. The Center 
for Disease Control (CDC) ·reports that 98% of the Lancefield group B 
Streptococci (Streptococcus agalactiae) give a positive Camp 
reaction (34). 
The early work of Christie (10) indicated that th� Camp test is 
dependent on a factor (Camp factor) produced by a group B Strep­
tococcus that is extracellular, filtrable and thermostable. The 
Camp factor acts synergistically with staphylococcal beta-hemolysin 
on sheep or ox erythrocytes to produce a zone of complete hemo-
lysis (10). 
Similar Camp type lytic phenomena have been reported with 
organisms other than those belonaing to Lancefield group B. The 
list includes Strcntococcus dysgalactia�, Streptococcus uberis, a 
few micrococci and an occasional grou? C and G Streptococcus from 
canine sources (13). 
Fraser (13) in a study of the hemolytic activity of a number of 
bacterial species of veterinary importance discovered that recently 
isolated strains of Listeria monoc rto�enes produced a unique Camp 
type reaction of their mm. He concluded from filtration. and 
dialyzation stu<lics that the phenomenon was due to a diffnsible 
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agent which is distinct from hemolysin, able to pass through 0.45 u 
membrane filters without loss of activity but not capable of passing 
through 300.gauge cellophane (13) . Fraser considered the charac­
teristic to be distinct from other Camp type reactions and to be of 
possible diagnostic value in the presumptive identification of 
Liste_ria monocytogenc.s. 
Fraser's observation went fo� the most part unnoticed until. 
recently when Brzin and Seeliger (8) confirmed his results. They 
describe the typical reaction of Listeria monocytogenes as being 
dif�erent from that of the classical reaction giv2n by members of the 
Lancefield g�oup B streptococci (Figure 1) . Listeria's Ca�p reaction 
differs from the typical appearance, in which the outside line of 
accentuated lysis does not run parallel to the streak of staphy-
. lococci but curves inward toward the streak (13). Brzin and Seeliger 
also noted that questionable hemolytic isolates failed to show even 
a trace of hemolytic activity in the Camp test (8). 
Groves and Helshimer (17) were looking for a I'l.ethod to reliably 
identify the pathogenic strains of Listeria. To a�complish this they 
combined the work of Fraser on the Camp rc&ction and the work of 
Tioj sen-doller, who suggested that definite sugar fen1entation can 
be used to subdivide Listeria monocyto�enes strailll.s. Grove. and 
Helshimer noted that Boj sen-�foller placed the Listed a isolates 
into two groups. One grol1p, all apathogenic, acidified xylose in 
24h but did not acidif � rhmnnose in l!� da.,rs. �he_· also commented 
that other investigators had noticed that virulen. strains of Listeri.a 










Figure 1. A beta toxin producing Staphylococcus has been streaked 
down the center o f  a 5% sheep blood agar plate. Streptococcus 
agalactiae has been streaked on the left side of the staphylococci 
streak at a 90° angle and depicts a Camp positive reaction. Two 
isolates of Listeria monocvtogenes have been streaked in a similar 
fashion. One Listeria isolate shows i positive reaction and the 










Figure 1. A beta toxin producing Staphylococcus has been streaked 
down the center of a 5% sheep blood agar plate. Streptococcus 
agalactiae has been streaked on the left side of the staphylococci 
streak at a 90° ane;le and depicts a Camp positive reaction. Two 
isolates of Listeria monocvtogenes have been streaked in a similar 
fashion. One Listeria isolate shc�s a positive reaction and the 
other shows a negative reaction. 
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strains were xylose positive. 
Groves and Uelshirner (10) used these three tests ( Camp, xylose, 
and rharanose) to study their relationship to pathogenicity. They found 
that pathogP.nicity, wit h  rare exception, is associated with a comb in­
ation of three reactions : 1) beta hemolysis or positive Camp reaction 
on sheep blood agar ; 2 )  acidification of  rhamnose ; and 3) nonreacti­
vity on xylose. They also noted that organisms that were nonhemolytic 
or Camp ne gative and acidified xylose were not pathogenic. The apatho­
genic organisms showed some variations in carbohydrate patterns with 
some being xylose negative and rhamnose positive (17). 
Primary Isolation 
If  one looks at laboratory strains of Listeria monocyt ogenes it 
is dif ficult to understand why an organism that grows so well on 
such a side variety of  bacteriological media is so hard to isolate. 
Nevertheless, it is a common experience that primary isolation of 
Listeria is not always successful (4). The difficulty in isolating 
Listeria monocytoeenes from bact erial mixtures, natural or artif i­
cial, is still a maj or obstacle in diagnosing Listeriosis and und er­
stand inf. its epid emiology (2 2 ). 
Cold incubation of material suspected 0£ cont aining Listeria 
was first d e scribed by Gray in 194S  (14). Sin�e then cold enrichment 
has beco�e a wid ely used tool in the isolation of  Lister ia  (12). Even 
though the technique require s long periods of incubation at  5° C the 
exact reason for its success is ye t unl'nown. 
Brakke (6) r ports that Listeri a monocy togenes can survive and 
multiply at 5 ° C in both sterile and non-sterile environmental 
samples. Brakke found that with 5° C incubation an inoculur,1 o f  
6 Listeria (10 cells /ml of sample) was able to increase 3 103s in 
3 days in feces , water, silage, chaff, and soil samples containing 
the natural flora. He showed that 7 days were required for the 
. same increase if  the environmental samples were sterilized before 
being inoculated with Listeria. In studies to detennine if low 
numbers o f  the organism could survive and multiply, Brakke found 
that 1 organism/ml of sa�ple reached 108 organisms /ml in 14 days. 
He also found that i organism/ml could reach 108 /ml in 13 days if 
the natural flora was present in the environmental samples. With 
reduced inoculum size (1  organism/10 ml), Brakke was unable to 
detect Listeria in samples containing the natural flora due to 
· overgrowth o f  other organisms. 
Many authors , (6, 25, 31) use selective broth media after 
cold enrichment to increase the number of Listeria to a detectable 
level. Numerous selective media have been developed for this 
purpose. A potassium thiocyanate (KSCN) medium has been used with 
success by several investigators (4 ,  6, 31). Brakke (6) used 
3.75%  KSCN in tryptose phosphate broth for this purpose . His 
studies indicated that Listeria could be detected in KSCN medium at 
24 h after inoculation with 1 cell/-10  ml at 30° C. He also noted that 
by using 1'SCN enrichment Liste ria could be detected earlier than when 
using direct plati�g or d irect fluorescent antibcdy techni4ue. 
The exact mode of microbial inhib ition of :zscN is not fu lly 
understood. KSCN i s  able to chelate molybdenum .:md iron and it 
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possib ly exerts inhibitory action on the iron containin� protein , 
e. g. cytochromes (2 1). Listeria monocytogcnes appears to be 
less affected by the inhibitory action than other bacteria . This 
allows low nwnbers of Listeria to increase to a detectab le level 
within 24 to 48h at 30
° C incubation ( 6 ) usin3 �cBrides Listeria 
agar. 
The inhibitory action of KSCN and the selective nature of 
McBrides Listeria agar greatly reduces the amount of background 
flora in field samples. However many bacteria are able to remain 
viab le through the isol ation procedure. To pick Listeria colonies 
the oblique lighting technique as first noted by Henry and clarified 
later by Gray ( 15) is commonly used. By the use of oblique light, 
colonies of  Listeria grmm on media -such as tryptose or McBride 
Listeria agar, appear as s�all, entire, bright-blue colonies (22) . 
These distinct blue colonies are so unlike other colonies found on 
the plate that they are easily picked ( 20). Without this simple 
technique much o f  the work with isolation of Listeria from heavily 
contaminated samples could not have been accomplished. 
Lister ia in South Da . · L  t a  
In South Dakota the primary importance o f  diseases caus ed by 
Listeria monocytogenes is in the livest�ck indus try. Cattle 
appear to be the animal most often affected, followed by sheep , and 
only occasionally are swine involved. The annual incidence of 
Lis teriosis in South Dakota is determined from cases submitted to 
the South Dako ta Animal Disease Research and Diagno s t ic La.ooratory 
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located in Brookings, South Dakota . Table 1 illustrates the number 
of positive Listeria  cases over a 6 year (fiscal) period (1 , 2 ) . 
Table 1 .  Diagnosed cases of Listeric infections in South DaKota 
during a six year fiscal period (June - July). 
















































One of the maj or involvements of Listeria MonocytoRenes in 
South Dakota is in abortions. The relative importance of Listeric 
abortions as compared with the ocher top 10 causes of bovine in­
fectious abortion over a 3 year period ending June 3 1  is shown in 
Table 2 (l , � ) .  
For the three year period (197 3-197 6 ) , Listeria ranks as 
the seventh most frequent diagnosed cause  of infecti ous bovine 
abortion .  The values provide a relative indicntion of  the nunber 
of Listeric abortions and its potential importance as a pa thogen. 






1 3  
Table 2 .  Ten most frequent infectious causative agents of bovine 
abortion diagnosed by examinine 25 00 cases from July 1, 1 9 7 3 
through June 30 , 1 9 7 6. 
Diaenosis 









Bovine Viral Diarrhea 
Number % of all cases 
220 8 . 8  
210 8 . 4  
109 4 . 4  
73  2 . 9  
53 2 . 1 
40  1. 6 
36 1 . 4 
29  1 . 2 
2 1  0 . 8  
1 3  0 . 5 
The purpose of this investigation is to study the incidence 
of Listeria monocytogenes in the environP1ent of livestock in South 
Dakota . The data accumulated from these studies will provide 
information as to its natural habitat, mode of transmiss ion and 
factors responsible for its incidence.  
MATERIALS A.:ID _1ETHODS 
Stock Cultures 
Listeria monocytogenes, strain 10403 , which is s e rotyp e  1 ,  
Camp +, and virulent for mice was used as a control organism for 
the experiments ( 6 ) . Other strains of Listeria were isolated 
from the various sampling sites. All cultures of �- monocytogenes 
were maintained on brain heart infusion ( BUI, Dif eo) agar slants 
stored at 5 ° C and were subcultured every 3 months . All cultures 
wer· ... grown aerobically at 30° C for 24 ·h before refrigeration . 
Site Location 
Seven sampling sites in South Dakota were chos en with the help 
of local veterinarians. Four sites were located in Brookings 
county, one in Lake county, one in Kingsbury county, and one in 
Hughes county . The site selection was based on the presence or  
absence of past cases of Listeriosis. 
David Gilkerson, Brookings (DG). Th.is farm is located one mile 
east and one-fourth mile south of Brool�ings . The fann is primarily 
a dairy operation with about 100 head of c::ittle. The confinement 
facility £or the animals consists of a feed lot adjacent to a 
building containing stalls and a milking parlor. There is a dry lot 
adjacent to the feed lot . The animals in the feed lot and the dry 
lot are allm�ed to move freely in their O"-"TI lot and shelter facility , 
hut share tl 1e sa �e automatic watering source . The cattle are fed 
hay, s ilage (bunk2r and s ilo) and a gra in ration. In the fall, 
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the cattle are allowed to graze in corn fields adj acent to the feed 
lot . Replacement cows are raised on the Gilkerson farm so with rare 
exception the herd can be cons idered closed . 
has been reported on this farm. 
�o case o f  Listeriosis 
Stanley_ Uesby_, Brookings ( Sll) . The farri, located 1 mile south of 
Volga , is a feeding operation with about 400 head of  cattle. Some of 
the replacement cattle ar� raised on the farm and others are brought 
in fron the. outside. The layout of the feeding operation involves 
two feed lots adj_ acent to one another. Protection for the animals 
during the winter months is provided by shelter belts with no 
protec t.ive enclosures . The Hes bys rais_e ..mo.st of  their ·o�--rn feed 
in the form of corn and hay . Two concrete bunkers are used to store 
the hay and silage. l futer is provided by 2 auto�atic watering tanks . 
During the 197 6 -1977 sampling period, the Hesbys cut dmm the 
size of their herd due to the lack of feed after a drought year . 
They increased the herd to noTI.1al during the 1977-19 7 8  sa--npling 
period. The cattle are confined most of the time, but on occasion 
they are allowed to graze in fields adiacent to the feed lots . No 
cases of Listeriosis have been observed since the Hesby s  have been 
on the fam. 
Nelviu Jen___<?E:_, Hughes C.1J) . The Jenson fann is located abo1.1t 
5 mi•les east of Pierre and is irrinated with water pumped fro:i1 the 
.. 1issouri Pi\•er. In the winter of 197 6 -197 7 Jenson fed about 1000 
head o f  cattle be longin� to far rs in the are...i  ·who had no feed due 
to the drom�ht. T, 1e cattle were f d corn a d hay raised on Jenson ' s 
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farm . Durine the winter of 1977-19 7 8, Jenson fed cattle which he had 
purcha sed. Every year some replacements are raised on the farm. 
The silage was put up in a large pile on the ground with no structure 
around it . The feed lot which was sar.ipled throughout the proj ect 
had cattl e in it for the late ·winter 1976 and the early winter 1977 
samples and was empty until the late winter of 1978. At the late 
winter sampling time cattle were not .confined to the lot but were 
able to roam a field adj acent to the lot. When the 1977 spring 
sample was taken a few cattle were confined with their calves across 
the road from the feed lot . This small lot was sampled only in the 
spring of 1977. The water for the cattle was furni shed by one 
well which ,ias pumped to stock tanks with floats controlling the 
water level. No case o f  Listeric infection has been reported on the 
Jenson farm . 
Gene Lengkeek, Brookings (GL). The Lengkeek farm is a hog and 
cattle operation located one mile east and 2 miles south o f  Lake 
Campbell .  The cattle portion o f  the farm involves 100-150 head of  
Herefords. The cattle are kept in a feed lot during the winter 
months but are allowed to pasture during the summer. In the fall 
t hey have access to harvested corn fields. Protection during the 
win t e r  months is providt-d by shelter belts around the feed lot and 
one three-sided shed. Most of the feed for the anima.ls is raised 
on the farm . The animals are fed corn silage or oatlage taken from 
two upright silos . The silage is delivered to the anim.:ils by an 
automatic auger sys tem . The cattle are also fed hay and a grai.n 
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supplement. Water is furnished from a well and is delivered to the 
animals via an automatic systen. No case of Listeric infection 
has been reported on the Lengkeek farm. 
A. J. Vanderwal and Sons, Brookings (AV). The Vanderwal farm, 
strictly a feed lot operation, is located 7 miles north of Volga . 
Their two feed lots have a capacity of about 700 head of  cattle and 
within a year, 1 , 200 to 1, 300 steers may pass through the fann � The 
Vanderwals purchase all their replacements at area sale b2rns. 
All feed for the operation is raised on surrounding cropland. The 
cattle are fed corn silage and haylage from a large concrete bunker 
silo. They also add shelled corn from two Harvestore silos which they 
grind and add to the silage as a supplenent. Water is furnished 
from a well and i.s delivered via an automatic system. The cattle 
do not leave the feed lots to graze cropland. Protection for the 
animals during the winter is provided by shelter belts and a three­
sided shed. No Listeric infection has been reported on the Vanderwal 
farm. 
Eugene Scatter, lJ.ngsbury (ES). The Scatter farm which is located 
9 miles south of  Iroquoi� is a sheep, cattle, and hog operation. 
During the 1976-1977 ·winter, most of  the cattle were wintered in 
Nebraska due to the drought and only a few remained in a feed lot 
near the house. The sheep and hogs were in feed lots next to the 
cattle lot. A few sheep and cattle were kept in a pasture adj acent 
to the feed lots. The animals were fed a variety of feed which 
included corn silnge, broam silage, ground on.ts and hay. The corn 
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silage was kept in an earthen pit s ilo . The broam s ilaec was kept 
in a pile on the ground. Water was furnished to the animals from wells 
and was delivered by an automatic system . The animals in the pasture 
had access to a stockdam which had little water until the sur'.1IIler 
of 197 7 . Shelter belts provided protection for the cattle during 
the winter. The hogs and sheep had access to buildings for their 
protection. The sheep and cattle were pastured away from the farm 
during the summer months . During this time the hogs occupied the 
feed lot in which sheep had been previously confined. Scotter had 
lot � quite a number of sheep during the winter of 1976-1977  but 
the cattle remained healthy. In the winter of 19 7 7-19 7 8 , no 
unusual loss o f  cattle or sheep was noted. 
An ovine brain saP.1.ple from the Sca tter farm was submitted, on 
7 February 197 7 , to the South Dakota Animal Disease Research and 
Diagnostic Laboratory . The cause of the death of the animal was 
diagnosed to be Listeria monocytogenes. The Scotter farm was 
initially -sampled on 11 February 197 7 along with the continued 
sampling of the other farms (DG, SH, MJ, AV , GL) involved  in this 
study. The farm was also sampled dur�ng each sampling p eriod for 
t '.1.e remainder of the study.  
Loren Lesl ie, Brookings (LL). The Leslie farm is located one mile 
south , one mile east, and 2 miles south of Aurora. The Leslie 
farm is a small cow/calf operation involving about 30 cows. The 
cattle are �ep t in a small feed lot 1 raile sout 1 of the farm at 
another farm . Lie cattle were f cd corn silage and straw treated with 
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molasses. Water for the anima ls was provided by a well which fed 
a stock tank. The level of the tank was controlled automatically by 
a float valve . The cattle were fed in the �eed lot next to the 
silage pile but were allowed to run in a corn field adgacent to the 
feed lot. Winter protection for the animals was provided by 
shelter belts. 
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A bovine fetus from the Leslie farm was submitted to the South 
Dakota Animal Disease Research and Diagnostic Laboratory on 31 January 
1978. The laboratory diagnosed the cause of the abortion as 
Listeria monocytogenes . The farm was initially sampled on 
2 2  February 1 97 8  when the other farms in the study were being 
visited for their late winter 197 3  samples . The silage pile was 
again sampled on 15 March 1 978 . 
At all sites, manure was spread on the cropland before spring 
planting. This was found to be a common practice in the areas 
samp led during the study. 
Envrionmental Samples 
Feces, silage, soil, water and other miscellaneous samples 
were taken at the 7 farms (DG, SH, �1J, AV, GL, ES, an<l LL) .  Seven 
to 13 samples were tal· en at each sampling period depending on 
the season, types of feed available, arid number of an ·.mals present . 
The 5 originnl farms (DG, SH, fJ, AV, GL ) were sampled in the 
early winter (E�-1) (December), late winter (L. !) (February), spri ng 
( SP)  (April ) ,  summer (SU)  (July) , fall (F ) (�ovember )  between 
December of 19 76 and February of 19 78. The Scotte.r fann was 
first sampled in February 1977 (LH 77) and after that it was 
sampled along with the original farms. The Leslie farm was sampled for 
the first time in February 1978 (V'1' 78) and only the silage p ile 
was sampled again in �farch 19 7 8  (LW 78
+
). 
Feces. One or two 4 0  g samples of feces were collected from all 
sites per sample period. However, the type of sample var ied a111ong 
the different sampling sites and sampling periods. ·when available, 
fresh fecal saQples were taken at each site. In some cases the animals 
were no longer in the feed lot and the fecal samples obtained 
were concentrated fecal material from the feed lot soil surface. 
Al l fecal samples were collected with sterile, plastic, disposable 
gloves (Ace) and they were placed in 18 oz plastic sterile Whirl 
Pak bags (Nasca) for tr ansport to the laboratory for processing. 
Silage. One to three silage sa�ples (depend ing on type) were 
collected on all sites during each sampling period . These samples 
included open pit-corn silaze, silo corn silage , concrete bunker 
or trench-silo corn silage, open pit haylage, silo haylage, open 
concrete bunk oatlage and open pit broan silage . Surface darkened 
(spoiled) and light, acid (good) sila�e fro� the open .face of tha 
p ile ) were both sampled from open pit, concrete bunker and trench 
silos. Silo silage was sar.1.plec! ,,..,.here the silage was fed from the 
silo or  from the silo feeding bunl-s. All silo silage was lir;ht in 
color with a a c id aroma so  it was considered to be r;oo<l s ilage . 
To obtain a good silage sample from the rnitldl of the silage p ile 
at the Leslie fnrm , S O  cm of poor s ilage Pas rcr oved before the 
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sample was taken. Approximately 4 0 g of silage from all farms 
was collected aseptically using sterile plastic gloves and it was 
placed in a sterile \lliirl Pak bag, and sealed. 
Soil. Soil samples varied for each sampling site and included 
cropland , feed lot, and dry lot soil types. Approximately 40 g 
of soil was collected at a depth of 2 to 3 cm below the surface 
using sterile plactic disposable gloves and it  was placed in sterile 
Whirl Pak bags and sealed. A small pick (Army) was used to chip 
pieces of soil loose. The area of the pick used for loosening 
the soil was sterilized with 70% ethanol before further use on 
another soil collection site. 
Water. Water saraples from all site locations were taken from. 
automatic watering systems . Water draining off the feed lot was 
taken twice from feed lots (SH, AV) . One farm (ES) had a stockdam 
which was sampled. Before sarnplins the water, the area to be 
sampled was agitated with sterile gloves to suspend material settled 
on the bottom. Sterile Whirl Pak bags were used to scoop up 
approximately 150  ml of water. 
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Miscellaneous samples . Cornstalks were collected by uprooting decay­
ing cornstal ks 1Jith steril2 plastic gloves and placing them asepti­
cally into a sterile Whirl Pak bag (DG, SH, MJ, AV, LL ) .  Samples of 
gra in being fed to the livestock were collec ted by aseptically placing 
approximately 4 0  g of grain (ground ) into sterile Whirl Pal· bags for 
later processing (DG, GL, SH). Shelled corn smnples wer taken, when 
available, in the same manner . Bedding samples from livestock pens 
were collected aseptically by placing approximately 30 g of the 
material into sterile vJhirl Pak bags (DG, ES ) .  Hay s amples  were 
collecte.d in a similar manner (DG, SH, AV, GL, HJ ) . Shelled corn 
stored in a Harvestore silo was sampled after it was ground at the 
Vanderwal farm (AV ) by aseptically placing approximately 40  g into 
a sterile l�1irl Pak bag . Cubed alfalfa was sampled once at the 
Hesby farm by placing one cube (approximately 4 0  g )  aseptically into 
a sterile llhirl Pak bag. 
Processing Collected Samples 
All collected samples were transported at ambient temperature to 
the laboratory and ir.unediately processed . Fifteen grams of each solid 
sample. or 15 ml of water was asept ically placed in sterile one-half 
pint canning j ars (Ball, Oster) containing 100 ml of Bacto-tryp-
tose phosphat e  broth (TPB, Difeo) .  The sample was then blended for 
30 sec by the use of a sterile blender head (Oster) and a Galaxie 
blender base (Oster) . The lids of the jars were put in place 
(loosely) and the j ars were held at 5° C for 60  days.  All sa1:1ples 
were screened for the presence of Listerin on day 1 ,  10 , 2 0, 30, 60  
post TPB  inoculation .  The remaining sample material was frozen and 
stored at -2 0° C for future reference. 
Enr ichment . One ml of sterile (w/v ) 3 7 . s;� l�CN (Sigma) was added to 
9 ml of sterile TPB meJium (KSCN-TPB ) . 
One ml of each refrigerated environmental sample held for 1, 
10 , 20 , 3 0, 60 days was inoculated into 9 ml of  KSCN-TPD . These 
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suspensions were thoroughly mixed usin� a vortex mixer (Deluxe 11ixer­
Sc ientific Products) . After incubation at 30° C for 48 h ,  one 
loopful (0 . 01 ml) of each was plated on McBride Listeria agar (Difeo). 
Duplicate rlates were streaked in different spreading patterns to 
insure adequate distribution of colonies. 
Isolation and Selection. After incubating the inoculated 1cBride 
Listeria agar plates at 39° C for 24-48 h ,  the plates were exaTiined 
by oblique lighting (14) for small blue-gray colonies. Typical 
colonies suspected of being Listeria monocyto genes were transferred 
to tryptose agar (Difeo) plates and incubated at 3 0° C for 24 h. 
Suspect Listeria mono cyto genes colonies ap pear larger on tryptose 
agar than on ikBride Listeria agar but still maintain their blue­
gray color \\Then observed with reflected light. Isolated colonies 
were p icked fron tryp t ose agar plates, inoculated into  TPB and 
incubated for 2 4  h at 30° C .  At the same time a Bacto-motility 
medium (Difeo) was stab inoculated (2-3 en depth) and incubated at  
30° C for 24-48 h.  The isolates we re recorded as p ositive if motile 
after 48 h. Typical cultures of Listeria give an umbrella-like 
app arance. 
Morphology. Grar1 stains were made from 24 h TPB cultures of each 
suspect �d  Listeria isolate. Short Gram positive rods were recorded 
a.s p resumptive Listeria isolates if they were observed in the 
typ ical palisa<ling or diphthe.roid formation with some "V" and "Y"  
forms (9). 
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Biochemical Tests. Catalase was detected by the add ition o f  hydrogen 
peroxide, 3%  (w/v), to colonies on tryptose a8ar (Difeo) pla tes. This 
was done after a portion of  the colony had been transferred to the 
TPB broth. 
Fermentation patterns were deterf!lined using the following 
carbohydrates ( Si gma) at 1% (w/v) in phenol red broth base (Di feo) : 
L-arnb inose, D-galactose, glycogen, lactose , melez ito se, melibiose, 
L-rhamnosc, sucrose, D-xylose, D-glucose, salicin, inulin , maltose, 
trehalose, D-mannitol, and esculin . All carbohydrates except 
xy� Jse were sterilized by autoclaving for not more than 3 min at 
15 pounds pressure (121° C) (2 3). Xylose was f ilter sterilized using 
a 0. 45 p pore size f ilter (Hillipore). 
The carbohydrate broths were aseptically inoculated with 
0. 1 ml of a 24 h TPB culture grown at 30° C. At intervals o f  24-48 h ,  
3-7 days, 1 4  days, and 2 1  days the cultures were checked for acid 
production. 
Se.rology. All strains showing the typical norphological , cultural s 
and b iochemical characteristics of Listeria uonocytocenes were 
tested serolog ically by a ma croscopic slide agglutination r �tho . 
Concentrated Listeria O antiserium (Di feo )  types 1, 4, and poly 
(l, 2, 3, 4) were added to sterile physio l o gical saline (0. 85% 
NaCl)  to a f inal dilution of  1 : 20. The antigen was prepcired from 
a 24 h TPB culture of the isolate that had been centri fug d using 
a centri fuge ( Internat ional Equipment Co. model CL)  at a 
setting  of 6 for 10 min. Tlle supernatant was poured o f f  and th -_ 
cells which were resuspended in 0. 5 ml of phosphate buffer p JI 7 . 4  
(1 /1511) was use d as the antigen. A drop of each antiserum was 
thoroughly mixed with a drop of antigen. The slides were rocked for 
1-3 min over a bright light to optimally view the agglutination 
reaction. 
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Camp Reaction . A Staphylococcus aureus strain , which produces the 
proper pri�ary and secondary zone of hemolysis, was streaked in a 
straight line across the center of 5% blood (sheep) agar plate. 
Isolates of L. monocytogenes to be tested were streaked in a straight 
l ine 2 to 3 cm in length at right angles to the line of deposited 
Staphylococci , taking care not to touch the Staphylococcus streak. 
Plates were incubated at 37° C in candle jars and observed for 
hemolysis after 24 h. As a control to verify the suitability of the 
sheep blood used in the agar, as well as a general control , a known 
Lancefield group B Streptococcus and Listeria isolate 104 03 (Cai�1p +) 
were inoculated on each plate. Typical reactions by the two or ganisms 
indicated suitability of the sheep blood and experimental conditions . 
Pathogenicity Testing. All strains isolated f rom each individual 
sample we re tested for pathogenici ty by auimal inoculation stud ies. 
To prepare t he inoculum 9 ml of TPB wa� inoculated with 0. 1 ml of 
a broth of the isolate to be tested and incubated for 24  h at 3 7 ° C. 
The isolates were passed twice in the same medium before being pre­
pared as inoculum for the mice. Two 9 ml TPH 24 h cultures of each 
isolate were  C 3ntrifuged as above for 15  min at room temperature 
and the cells were washed twice in 0. 5%  (w/v) Bacto-peptone (Di f eo) 
and were resuspended in 2 . 2 5 ml of Bacto-peptone. The wa shed cell 
suspension was then transferred to a sterile 5 ml serum vial with a 
rubber septum held on by a metal collar. Appropriate dilutions were 
made of the inoculufl in 0. 5 %  peptone and plated on tryptose agar to 
determine that the dose was at least 1 x 10
8 
cells. 
The mice used were an inbreed strain of Swiss-Webster mice main­
tained by the 1icrobiology Department at South Dakota State Univer­
sity (SDSU), Brookings. Sets of 5 female and 5 male mice weighing 
20-25 g were inoculated intraperitoneally (IP ) with 0 . 2  ml prer �red 
inoculum and obse rved for 14 days. Those strains failing to kill any 
mice were considered non-pathogenic. A necropsy was perforned on 
1-3 mice in each test group. Liver impression smears were made on 
t t d . b t d t 3 7° C for 24 h. ryp ose aga r  an incu a e a Small blue-gray 
colonies using reflected light and typical short Gram positive rods 
were considered to be Listeria. One isolate recovered from each test 
group of dead mice was identified using the previously described 
biochemical and serological procedures. Listeria isolated from 
pathogenicity studies were kept separa te from the initial isolates. 
Veterinary Science Isolates . All clinical isolates made available 
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by South Dakota Animal Dis ease Resenrch and Diagno3tic Labo ratory 
(Veterinary Science) were received as semisolid agar motility stabs. 
The isola t es were first streaked on tryptose a 2:ar plates and checked 
for purity. After this initial st reaking, the isolates were identifi�d 
in the same nanner as the environmental sample isolates . 
!�o Studies. During the course of the study two farms (ES , LL) hnd 
yielded pathogenic isolates from the envirom'lcnt an<l inf ected 
animals. Silverman (29 )  in a previous study had noted the failure 
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of animal passage to increase the virulence o f  Listeria monocytogenes. 
In order to show the epidemiological significance o f  the virulent 
environmental isolates , LD50  determinations were made on these 
isolates and these were compared with values obtained from virulent 
animal derived isolates. 
On the Leslie farm ·two isolates from silage (LW7824 14, LW7 8
+
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GM ) were compared with the Veterinary Science isolate ( 1 382 ) .  On the 
Scatter farm one isolate from an automatic watering system (LW7730 
ES1 3 )  and one isolate from silage (LW7760 ESH ) were compare d  with the 
Veterinary Science isolate ( 1506 ) . 
The cultures were prepared for inoculation in the sane manner 
as those for the pathogenicity studies. The values obtained for 
each isolate are an average of two repetitions. For one of the 
repetitiorfs, 9 ml of a 24 h TPB culture was resuspended in O. 5% 
peptone at one-half of its original volu�e before �aking 1 0  fold 
increments. Five female and 5 male mice were inoculated interperi­
toneally with O. 2 ml of each dilution . The nm:1ber o f  organisTJs in 
each inoculum ·was determined by making the appropriate dilution and 
plating 0. 1 ml on duplicate tryptose agar plates. Plates contaj ning 
30- 300  colonies were counte<l. 
The mice were observed for 21 days. One animal that h.::id died 
from each cage was necropsied and liver impression smears were ma<l e 
0 1 1  tryptose agar. The isolates obtained from these plates were 
identified as Lister i a  monocyto�cnes and checked to made sure they 
did not d�f fer from the organisms used as inoculum . Ln5 0  
values 
were determined by use of the formulas developed by ·ieed and ; funch 
(2 6 ) . 
Determination of Silage pll. Six silage samples were taken during 
the second visit LO  the Leslie farm. Three of the samples from the 
inside of the pile were light in color and acid in odor and three 
sa�ples from the outside o f  the pile were dark in color and 
appeared to be spoiled. Thirty grams of each sample were nixed with 
60  ml o f  distilled water and allowed to stand at roo:ri temperature 
for 30 min*. The pH of each sample was then determined and recorded. 
Isolation and Identification Scherne. The scheme for the isolation 
and identification of Listeria monocytogc.nes from environmental 
samples is shown in figure U2 . 
* Pcrson3.l comr.nmicati on with Eugene Skybere , St'.pervisor , Dairy 
Nutrition L3.boratory , Da iry Science Department, Soutl 1  Dakota 
State Univ�rsity, Brookings , S. D. 
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Figure 2. Isolation and identification of  Listeria monocytogenes from 
environmental samples. 
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The primary study involved five farrns (AV , DG, GL, fH , and MJ) 
which had no previous history of infections diagnosed as being caused 
by Listeri a monocytogenes. Each farm was sampled 7 times during the 
15 month duration of the study (m,:76, LH7 7, SP7 7, SU77, F77, EH77 , 
and LW78). One hundred and thirty-four of the 317  samples (43%) 
collected were found to be positive for the presence of Listeria*. 
The incidence on individual farms ranged from 32 % (GL) to 5 6 %  (E). 
Twenty of the 134 positive samples contained more than one strain 
of Listeria which differed in the biochemical pat tern, serological 
pat tern, er pathogenicity. One hundred forty-five of t he isolates 
. were non-pat hogenic for mice and 9 were pathogenic. 
At the A. J. Vanderwal farm 3 3  of the 6 7  samples (49%  incidence) 
were positive for Listeria. Four of the positive samples contained 
two strains of Listeria. The incidence varied greatly from season 
to season being highest ( 100% ) in early winter (EW7 7) and lowest 
(20%) in the spring (SP 77). Table 113  shous the incidence of isolation 
for each samplin6 period on the Vand erwal fann. 
Shelled corn was only sampled once before it was placed in the 
Harvestore silo (F77). Listeria was isolated after 20 days of cold 
*Lis teria in the remainder of the t ext refers to  organisms identified 
bioci1emically and serologically as Listeria monocv togene s . 
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Table 3 .  The incidence o f  Listeria isolation (+) o n  the Vanderwal farm during the early winter (EW) , 
late winter (LW) , spring (SP ) , su!wller (SU) , and fall (F) of 197 6-78 .  
SAMPLE EW76 LW77 
Shelled corn NA NA 
(before 1-i..:lrvestore) 
Shelled corn +(60P) -
(nf ter Harvestore) 
Corns t alk - -
Fe c e s  ±D..Ql --
Haylage - -
Runof f  NA -
Silnce (good) - -
Silage (poor) + (30)  ±ill_ 
Soil ( feed lot) +(60) NA 
Soil ( f ield ) - -
Water  Cl  + (30 )  + (10) 
Water f/2 + (60) + (20) 
TOTAL POSITIVE 6/11 3 /11 
PERCENTAGE POS ITIVE 557. 277. 
p • Pathogenic isolates 
- • Two s a�ples taken 
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incubation. The other shelled corn samples were ob tained a fter the 
corn had been stored in the Harvestore and 4 of the 7 samples were 
positive for  Listeria . One shelled corn sample (EW77 )  contained 
2 dif fer ent i so lates and one of those isolates was pathogenic for 
mice. The early winter sample of 1976 also contained a pathogenic 
isolate. Sixty days of cold incubation was required in both cases 
to  iso late the virulent organism. Long periods of cold incubation in­
dicates low levels of List�ria in the safuJles (6 ) .  
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Four of the 8 fresh fecal samples taken on the Vanderual farm were 
positive for Listeria. Isolation of Listeria from feces was moPt 
prevalent during the 77-78 winter period. Only 1 day of cold incubation 
was required for the isolation in the 1 9 77 fall and early winter samples . 
llayl age was sampled from the bottom of the silage bunker. None 
of the 4 samples were positive for Listeria even though poor silaee 
samples from the bunker were positive during the sa�e sampling period . 
Seven out of the 12 silage samples were found t o  contain Listeria�  
Eighty-three percent of the poor silage samples and 3 3% of the good 
silage samples were positive. The 1978 late winter sample of poor 
silage yield ed a pathogenic isolate which required 30  days of 
refrigerat ion before it was observed. Five o f  t�e 8 non-pathogen ic 
isolates were ob tained after 1 day of cold incubation. 
Twelve so il sanples were taken from the feed lot and cropland 
near the feed lot . Forty-two percent of the soil samples were pos itive 
for Listeria. As would  be expected the incidence was higher in the 
feed lot soil (60:) which was more heavily cont3minated with feces 
than in f ield soil (2 9%) wi1lch Pas only occasion.:illy cont� minat d with 
. :· . · 
feces. Feed lot sam ples were not taken during the later winter d u e  
to ice and frozen manure build up . 
Two watering points were sampled at each sampling interval. 
Ten of the 14 samples yielded Listeria. One sample was found positive 
after 1 day of cold incubation, 6 samples took 10 d ays of cold 
incubation and t11e other 3 samples took 20 , 30 , and 60 days respec­
tively. In all cases the water sanples were contaminated with silage 
fragments. 
A total of 72 sampl�s were taken on the David Gilkerson farm, 
of -•1hich 32�� were found to contain Listeria. Five samples contained 
2 d ifferent Listeria isolates, and two of these isolates were patho­
genic for m ice. Table t,f 4 shows the incidence of Listeria isolation 
for each sampling p eriod on the Gilkerson farm. There was a marked 
difference in the incidence ot positive samp les between the 2 winter 
seasons . The 76-77 winter season had a much lower inc idence (EW76 
18%, LW77 0%) than the 77-78 winter season (EU77 55% , LW78 64%). 
The dry sawdust bedding was found positive in 2 o f  the 7 samples. 
One of the samples (F77) yielded more than one Lisi eria isolate. 
Forty-three percent of cornstalk sar,1ples taken fro:n the same 
area as the field soil samples we.re found to con tain Listeria. T�1ese  
isolations were made during the 19 7 7-78 fall winte.r period when the 
overall  iI c idence on the farm was higher than in previous sampling 
times . 
Twenty-nine percent o f  the fresh fecal s3.mples were pos it ive 
for Listeria . One sample yielded two isolates but none of the 
Listeria isolates were  pathogenic for mice. All isolations we r 
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Table 4 .  The incidence o f  Lis teria isolation (+) o n  the Gilkerson farm during the early Yinter (EW) , 
late winter (LW) ,· spring (SP ) , summer (SU) , and fall (F ) of  197 6-7 8 .  
SA."ll'LE LW76 LW77 SP7 7  SU77  F77 EW77 L,·.7 8 
Bedding - - +(10) - +(10/30 )  
Cornstalk - - - - +(20) + (20 )  + (30 )  
Feces - - - - - + (20 )  + (1/10) 
Fodder NA - +(20) - - +(30) + (1) 
Gra in NA NA - - + (20)  + (10) + (1 ) 
Silage (good) - - NA NA - - +(10) -
Silage (poor) +(60) NA NA NA +(30/60) +{l/20P) +(1 /l0P) 
Silage ( feed bunk) + (60) - NA NA NA NA NA 
So il  ( feed lot) - - - -· - + (l) + (l)  
Soil  {dry lot )  - - + (10) 
Soil (field) 
Water - - + (l) 
TOTAL POSITIVE 2 /11 0/ll 4/9  0/9 4/11 6 /11 7/11 
PERCENTAGE POSITIVE 18% 0% 4�•¾  0% 36% 55% 64% 
p • Pathogenic 
- • Two samples taken 
• Two dif ferent isolates from the same sample . 
(1) , (10) , (20) , (30) , (60) • Days of cold incubation before isolation 
NA •  Sample not taken 
made during the winter period . 
Fi fty percent of the fodder samples taken on the farm were 
positive. The fodder sampled at the 19 77 spring sampling was wet and 
provided good growth conditions for microorganisms. The fodder was 
not found to contain Listeria again until the 1978 early winter 
sampling . As in other sample types the maj ority of isolations 
occurred during the 19 7 7-78 winter period. 
The milk cows at the Gilkerson farm were fed a grain supplement 
while they were being milked. This grain was sampled from the point 
where the cows were fed. Sixty p :· rcent of the samples were positive 
for Lis teria. 
Silo and bunk silage were sampled when available. Fifty percent 
of the silage samples contained Listeria. All poor silage samples 
were positive and 2 of the 7 isolates were pathogenic. Unfortu­
nately silage was not available during many of tl1.e sampling periods. 
Three types of soil samples were collected on the Gilkerson 
farm. Fourteen percent of the samples were positive for Listeria. 
Feed lot soil samples showed the highest incidence. The two 
positive samples were collected during the high incidence period 
of the winter of 19 7 7-73. The dry lot samp les yielded only one 
isolate and the field soil taken in the same area as the cornstalk 
was never found to be positive for Listeria. Both the dry lot and 
feed lot soil samples were contaminated with feces from the con­
fined animals. 
Water samples were tal· en 7 times from a central wat ring point 
inside the shelter buildin�. Only one of the samples ( Sr7 7 )  was 
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positive for Lister ia. This is a lower incidence than experienced 
in water sa1,1ples on other farms. The reason for this may be the 
distance the watering point is from the point where the feeding of 
silage took place. This was evidenced by the lack of silage pieces 
floating in the water. 
Nineteen o f  the 56 samples (34%) taken at the Gene Lengkeek 
farm were positive for Listeria . Five positive samples contained two 
Lis�er ia · isolates and only one isolate was found to be pathogenic 
which was isolated after 20 days of cold incubation. Table  115 shows 
the sample type and incidence of Listeria isolations for each SPmpling 
period on the Lengkeek farm . 
Changes in incidence of positive samples on the Lengkeek farm 
were the most dramatic of any fam sampled. The incidence went from a 
low (0% ) during the early winter of  1976 to a high ( 75 % )  in the 19 77 
winter sampling. 
Cornstalks were sampled from the sane field as the field soil 
samples. Listeria was not isolated from the cornstalks even though 
Listeria was easily isolated from cornstalks on other farms. 
A fresh fecal sample was taken at each sample time. Listeria was 
not isolated during the 1976-7 7 winter period. The first isolation 
was made from the 1977 summer sample which took 60  days of  cold 
incubation to yeild the Listeria isolate. All subsequent samples were 
positive for Listeria. As the incidence on the whole increased on the 
farm the nurnber of days it took to isolate Listeria fro� the fecal 
samples decreased indicatin0 progressively higher levels of the 
organ ism. 
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Table 5 .  The incidence o f  Listeria isolations (+) on the Lengkeek farm during the early winter (EW) , 
late winter (LW) , spring (SP) , sum:ner (SU) , ·  and fall (F) o� 1976-78. 
SA.'1PLE EW76 LW77 SP77  SU7 7 F77 EW77 LW78 
Cornstalk 
Feces - - - +(60) + (30) +(l) + (l) 
Fodder NA - - - - +(20 )  +(10/20 )  
Grain NA · NA NA NA NA NA + ( l) 
Ice - - NA NA NA NA NA 
Silage (good) - - +{10/20) - + (10) + (P20/60) + (l) 
Silage (feed bunk) - +(30) NA - - +(1) +(10) 
Soil ( feed lot) - - - - +(10) +(1) NA 
Soil ( field) - - - - · + (10/20) 
Water - - - - - +(l/60) + (10)  
TOTAL POSITIVE 0/8 1/9 1/7 1/8 4/8  6 /8 6/S 
PERCENTAGE POSITIVE 0% 11% 14¾ 13% 50% 75i. 75% 
P • Pathocenic 
I •  Two d i fferent isolates from the same sample 
(1 ) , (10) , (2 0) , (30) , (60) • Days of cold incubation before isolation 
NA• . Sample not taken 
w 
co 
Fodder samples were taken 6 times <lurin� the study. Two of the 
samples were positive for J,ister ia . As with other sa�ple types the 
isolat ions were made <luring period s of high incidence throughout the 
farm. The fodder was heavily drifted wi th snow during the EW77  and 
LW7 8 sampling , making it quite wet. 
A ground grain mixture was sampled only during the LW78 visit 
to the farm. The grain sample was posit ive for Listeria after 1 day 
of cold incubation. The short cold incubation required for isolat ion 
indicates high levels of the organisn. 
Only silo silage (good , feed bunk) was ava ilable on the LL _1gkeek 
farm. Fifty-four percent of the silage samples taken were positive 
for Listeria . Five of the isolations were made between the F77 and 
LW73 samplings .  One virulent organism was isolated after 20 days 
cold incubation from the early winter 77 sample. 
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Soil samples were taken fron the feed lot and from a f ield north 
of the house . Two of t11e 6 feed lot samples were positive for Listeria. 
The feed lot soil 1.1as contaminated with feces in all cases and as 
would be expec ted the feed lot soil was positive when feces sa�ples 
also yielded Listeri3. The 19 78  late winter sample was not taken 
due to the amount of frozen manure in the feed lot . Field soil 
yielded a Listeria isolate only dur ing the F7 7 sampl ing. 
Water samples vere taken from an automatic watering point , which 
was locat ed close to the feed ing point and was contaminated with 
silage. Two of the 1.13ter sampl s were positive for Lister ia .  I so­
lations f rom water were made during the 1 9 7 7 -7 8  winter per iod when 
the incidence on the farm was high .::md siln6c was pos itive for 
Listeria. Ice from a low spot in the cornfield was taken twice (EH76 , 
L:v7 7 )  and was found to contain no Listeria . 
Thirty-seven of  66  samples (56 ;�) taken on the llesby farm were 
positive for Listeria. Five of the samples contained more than one 
Listeria isolate. One isolate (EH77)  was found to be pathogenic and 
another isolate (LW77), which was serotype 4 and Camp negative, killed 
50% of the mice injected during pathogenicity testing. However the 
isolates obtained during necropsy from these mice were serotype 1 and 
Camp positive . The reason for this is as yet unknown. There was con­
siderable difference in the incid�nce between seasons with a low of 2 5% 
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during the 1 9 77 suilliller and a high of 89%  during the 1977  fall and early 
winter samples . As noted on the other farhls the in cidence from the 
7 7-78 winter samples was higher than that from the 76- 7 7  winter satllples. 
Table #6  shows the incidence of Listeria isolations on the Hesbr farm. 
Nine of the eleven shelled corn and cornstalk samples were 
positive for Listeria . One hundred percent of shelled corn smnples 
were positive for Listeria ,rl1ile only 71% of the cornstalk samples 
were positive . The incidence of cornstalks positive for Listeria 
represents the highest incid ence on any farm for that san1ple type. 
Fresh feces ,-1as snnpled from the Ees1)y feed lot durin g the study. 
Four of the. fecal samples were positive for Listeria . The EH77 
sample was the only sample during the study to yield a pathogenic 
isolate. 
Three of tl1e 6 fodder samples were found to contain Listeri a. 
No isolations ,1ere. made from fodder until the F77 s ,:.:t.mple. The number 
o f  days of col d incubation requi red to isolate Liste ria dec re.D sed from 
Table 6. The incidence o f  Listeria isolations (+) on the Hesby farm during the early winter (EW) ,  
late winter (LW) , spring (SP) , summer (SU ) . and fall (F) . O l  1976-78. 
SAfrPLE EW76 LW77  SP7 7 SU77 F77  EH77  LW78  
Alfal fa (cubed) NA + (20)  NA NA NA NA NA 
Corn (shelled) NA + ( 6 0) NA NA + (10 )  + (60) + (l ) 
Co rnstalk + (30) + (10) - +(10) + ( 10 )  + (30 ) 
Feces - +(10) +(30) - + (10 )  + (l0P) 
Fodder - - NA - + (60) + (2 0) + ( 10 /20) 
Ground Grain NA NA - NA NA NA NA 
Oatlage NA NA NA - NA NA NA 
Runo f f  NA +( l )  NA NA NA NA NA 
Sil.ice (good ) - - - NA + (60 )  
Silage (poor) - - + (10)  NA + (60) + (l) 
Si lace (bunk) + ( 30 )  + (10)  NA NA NA NA NA 
So il ( feed lot) - - - .:.. - + (l) +( 1 /60 )  
So il  ( f ield)  - + (lP) - - +(1 ) + ( 20)  
Wa ter Il l + (30) NA - - NA NA NA 
\.:a ter 02  + (10) + (20) + (10)  + (10) +( 10/60) +( 1/10 )  + (10/20) 
TOTAL POS ITIVE 4/10 8/12 3/9 2 /8  8/9  8/9  4 /9 
PERCENTAGE POSI!IVE 407. 67% 33% 251. 89% 89% 4' �, ..,.
P • Pa thogenic 
I •  T\,.,o different isolates from the same sample 
(1) ,  (10 ) , (20) , (30) . (60) • Days of cold incubation before isolation 
NA •  Sam�lc not · taken 
60 days for the F77 sample to 10 days for the LH78 sample. 
Ground grain and oatlage were available for samplin g only 
once dur ing the course of the study. Neither samp le was found to 
contain Listeria. It is interesting to note that the F7 7 silage put 
up in the same bunk silo was positive for Listeria. 
Good and poor silage were sampled each time the farm was 
visited except during the SU77 sample when the bunk silo contained 
oatlage. One of the six good sila�e samples was positive for Listeria 
(F77). The sample required 60  days of cold incubation be fore 
Listeria could be isolated. Poor silage had a higher incidence with 
3 of the 6 samples take� being positive for Listeria. Silage from 
the feed bunk in the feed lot was sar:1pled twice (EH76, UJ7 7). Both 
samples yielded Listeria even though good and poor silage samples 
taken from the silo at the same time were not positive for Listeria 
after 60  days of cold incubation. 
Two types of soil samples were taken on the Hesby fan1. Feed 
lot soil yielded Listeria in 2 of the 7 sa�ples. The positive samples 
(EH77, LW78) may reflect the amount of manure build up in the feed lot 
at these times . These two feed lot soil samples may be better 
de scribed as concentrated fecal samples. Field soil samples taken in 
the same area as the cornstalks were found to contain Lister-la 3 of 
the 7 times they were tal·en. Only one day o f  cold incubation was 
required to isolate Listeria from 2 smnples indicating high levels. 
Eighty percent of the ·h�:iter samples were found positive for 
Listeria. Water point nuntber one was not operational after the SU77 
sampling. Vc.1ter point number two yielded Listeria at all samp ling 
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periods. As on other farms the water was contaminated with silage. 
Water sample number one was located further from the point of feeding 
silage than watering point nuraber 2 .  This could exp lain the higher 
incidence in water point nuri1.ber 2. 
The Jenson farm was visited 7 times as were the other farms in 
the primary studies . Twenty-two of the 5 6  samples ( 3 9% )  were positive 
for Listeria. One sample contained more than one isolate . One 
isolate (LW77) which was s·erotype 4 and Camp negative killed 40% of 
the mice inj ected during pathogenicity testing. However the isolates 
obtained during necropsy from these mice were serotype 1 and Ca�p +. 
The reason for this is yet unknoi:m. 
The seasonal inci dence of Listeria isolation varied greatly. 
The most noteworthy difference in incidence occurred between the two 
winter seasons. This follows closely the incidence pattern in the 4 
o·ther farms involved in the primary study. The higher incidence in the 
1977-78 winter season occurred even though the numb er of confined 
animals was greatly reduced during the 1977-78 winter season. Table 
#7 shows the incidence of Listeria isolations on the Jenson farm. 
Cornstalks as on the other farms were sampled from the s ame field 
as the soil samples. Hm-:rever only 3 samples \\Tere taken cmn6 , 1�,r77, 
SP7 7 )  since the field was put into wheat during the 1 97 7  summer. None 
of the cornstalks were positive for Listeria after 60 days of cold 
incubation. 
Fecal sar,1ples (site Ill) were taken from a lar�e feed lot where 
the boarded cattle hnd been kept . Cattle were confined to lot ill only 
during the. early i:dn. ter 76 and late winter 77 sampling periods .  Three 
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Table 7 .  Th e  incidence of  Listeria isolations (+) o n  the Jenson farm during the early winter (ml) , 
late winter (LW) , spring (SP ) , summer (SU) , and fall (F) of  1976-78 .  
SAMPLE EW76 LW77 SP77 SU77 F77 EW7 7 LW7S  
Co rnstalk - - - NA NA NA NA 
Feces 01 +(30) - - NA - +(30) +(10)  
Fe ces  02  NA NA +(10) NA NA NA NA 
Fodder - - +(10)  + (60 )  
Silage (good) - - NA NA - +(10) + ( 20/30 )  
S i la ge (poor) - +(60) +(l )  +(20 )  + (20) + (10) + ( 10) 
Silage (bunk) NA +(lOP) NA NA NA NA N.-\ 
Soil ( feed lo t ,  site 01) - - +(20)  +(20) 
So il ( feed lot ,  site U2) NA NA - - NA NA NA 
Soil ( f ield ) - - - - + (60) _  - +(l )  
Water  0 1  - +(20 )  - - + (30) +(20)  
Water  /12  NA NA - - NA NA NA 
Wheat  (windrowed )� NA NA NA - NA NA NA 
TOTAL POS ITIVE 1/8 3/9 4/10 3/8 3/7 4/7  4/7  
PERCE:ffAGI:: POSITIVE 13% 337. 40% 387. 43¾ 57% 57% 
P • Pathogenic 
I •  Two d ifferent isolates from the same sample 
(1) , (10) ,  (20) , (30) , (60) • Days of cold incubation before isolation 
NA •  Sam;>le not taken 
� 
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of the fecal samples (ETT76) were positive for Lis teria. No animals 
were kept in the lot again until new animals purchased by the Jensons 
were moved in prior to the 1977  fall sampling. The 1 9 7 7  spring 
sample from this site #1 was dried feces and was not found to contain 
Lis teria. The early winter 77 and late uinter 78 sarnples from 
lot #1 were fro□ the new cattle purchased by the Jensons in the 
summer and fall of  1 9 7 7 .  These new cattle were being fed silage in 
the feed lot but were not ·confined to the lot. Two of three feces 
samples from these cattle contained Listeria. Feed lot # 2  was only 
occupied during the spring of 1977 .  The fecal sample was posit � ve 
for Listeria after 10 days of cold incubation. 
A fodder sample was taken each tine the farm was visited. Only 
the 19 7 7  spring and summer samples were positive for Listeria. The 
spring 77  fodder was from the previous year while the summer sample 
was fresh cut. 
Sixty-nine percent of the silage samples taken were positive 
for Lis teria. Good silage was sampled from inside of the pile. Two 
of tho se samples were positive for Listeria. Good silage was not 
available at the 1 9 77 spring and sumner sampling since the pile 
had been almost completely used. roar silage fror1 the s poiled edge 
of the pile or left on the ground (SI' 77 , SU77 ) after the pile had 
been consumed was found positive for Listeria in 86%  of the samp les. 
Similar to the results on the other farms feed lot soil and 
field s oil was sampled at each \ isit to the farm. Jine feed lot soil 
samples were taken from the feed lots on the farm. Seven samples were 
taken f rom the la rr,e feed lot ( site l/ 1) and 2 sample � were pos itive 
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for Listeria . It is interest ing that the pos itive s amples were both 
taken when no animals were confined in the lot. Two feed lot soil 
sample s were taken from another sma1.ll lot (s ite #2) at the 197 7 spri ng 
and summer sampling. Neither of these samples y ielded Listeria after 
60 days cold incubation. 
Water samp les were taken from a stock tank (site /fl) in the 
large feed lot, 43%  of the samples were pos itive for Listeria. Two 
samples ( SP / 7 ,  SU7 7 )  were taken from a stock tank in the small feed 
lot (site #2) and water from this tank was not positive for Lis teria. 
Both watering points were located near the feeding point of silage. 
Wheat windrowed in the field that had previously been planted 
in corn was sampled once ( SU 77)  and yielded no Listeria as the 
constalks from the same field had done. 
RECENT OUTBREAK STUDY 
The primary study involved 5 farms with no recorded Lis teric 
infection. Two farms (ES, LL) were visited in the recent outbreak 
study during the period the primary study was conducted . The farms 
were included in the recent outbreak study because they had recently 
had a case of Listeric infection . The recent outbreak farms were 
sampled in a similar manner as the fanns included in the primary 
study. Fifty-six percent of the 75 samples taken on t 11e 2 farms 
with a recent ou tbreak were positive for Listeria. The incidence of 
pos itive Lister ia samples ranged from a low of 20%  (F77) to a high 
of 85% (LH77) at  ind ividual samplint; period s. Eight of the pos itive 
samples contained more than one isolate with 4 of  the eight 
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containing both a non-pathogenic and a pathogenic isolate . Overal l  
7 p athogenic isolates were obtained from the 75 samples taken on the 
two farms. 
The Eugene Scatter farm was visited for the first time during 
the late 19 77 winter. Just prior to this Scatter had submitted an 
ovine brain to the South Dakota Veterinary Research and Diagnostic 
Laboratory. The brain sample yielded Listeria monocytogenes (isolate 
15 0 6). The farm was sampled in a similar manner as the other farms 
for the duration of the study. Table #8  shows the incidence of 
isol ation for each sampling period on the Scatter farm. 
Thirty-two of the 63 samples (51% ) were positive for Listeria. 
These samples yielded 37  isolates of which three were pathogenic 
for mice. The incidence of isolation varied greatly from season to 
season. The hiehest incidence occurred j ust after the outbreak (LTT7 7, 
85%) . The lowest incidence occurred during the 19 77  fall sampling. 
Unlike the farms in the primary study the incidence during the 1976-
7 7  winter season was higher than the incidence during the 197 7-78 
winter season. 
Bedding (straw) was sampled from the lambing house  only 
3 th1es. At each of these sarnplin6 � ewes were confined to the lar:1b 
house with their lambs. Two of  the samples (LH77, SP 7 7) were 
positive for Listeria. The positive samples occurred during the high 
incidence 19 7 7  late winter and spring sarnpling. 
Feces was sampled from both sheep and cattle. Sheep feces 
yielded Listeria f rom 80% of the samples. Cattle feces , ,as posit i ve 
only once. The incidence of  Listeria in fecal s3mples did no t �o 
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Table 8 .  TI1e incidence of Listeria isolations (+) on  the Scotter farm during the early winter (fill) . 
late winter (LW) , spring (SP ) , summer (SU) , and fall (F) of 1976-78. 
SAMPLE EH76 LW7 7  SP7 7 sun F77 ElH 7 LH78 
Bedding NA + (10) +(l )  NA NA NA 
Feces (cattle )  NA +(10)  - NA NA 
Feces (sheep) NA + (20) + (10)  NA + (1) + (1) 
Fodder NA NA NA - - +(20) 
Oat lage NA - NA - NA NA NA 
Si lage (bream) NA + (60)  NA NA NA - NA 
S i lage ( good ) NA +(10/60P ) NA NA 
Silage (poor) NA + (20 )  + (20) -
Soil (cattle  feed lot) NA + (20)  + (1) +(10) - +(1)  NA 
So i1 (pas ture) NA + (Pl0/20) +(l) - - + (10) 
So il (sheep feed lot) NA - + (1 )  - NA - NA 
Soil (under carcass) NA + (10 )  - - - NA � 
Wa tcr  (ca t tle ) NA + ( 10)  + ( 1 ) + (10 /30) + (20) · + (20)  + (10 )  
Water (sheep) NA +(10/30P) +(10/30)  +(10 ) - +(10) + (30 )  
Stockdam NA NA NA NA - - NA 
TOTAL POSIT IVE 0/0 11 /13 8 /10 3/ 9 2 /10 6/12 2 /9 
PE�CENTAGE POSITIVE 0% 85% 80% 33% 207. 50i� 227. 
P • Pathogenic 
I •  Two d ifferent isolates from tho srune sample 
(1) , (10) , ( 20 ) , ( 30 ) , (60) • Days of cold incubation before isolation 
NA •  Sample not taken 
_p.. 
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down during the 1977-78 winter pe riod as it did in other samples. 
Fodd er was sampled from large hay stacks 4 times and yielded 
Lis teria only once (EW77). 
Twenty-nine p ercent of the silage samples were found to contain 
Listeria. The highest incidence occurred during the sampling period 
closest to the outbreak of the Listeric infection on the farm. Braam 
silage was sampled when available. One of the two samples was 
positive for Listeria. Oa:tlage was sampled twice and was never 
found to be positive for Listeria . Good silage was positive for 
Listeria only once 1LW7 7). This sample yielded two isolat es, on e 
which was a non-pathogenic isolat e  which took 1 0  days o f  cold in­
cubation to isolate, and the other isolate which was pat hogenic 
which took 60  day s of cold incubation to isolat e. The pathogenic 
isolate had the same physiological prop erties as the isolat e  ob tained 
from the ovine brain (15 06) submit ted to the diagnostic laboratory. 
Poor silage was positive for Lis t eria twice during the sampling 
periods of higher incidence. �o pathogenic isolates wer e  made from 
poor silage. 
Soil samples were taken from 4 locations on the fann. Forty­
sev en percent of t he soil sample s uere posit ive for Lis teri a. Feed 
lot soil from the sheep lot was sampled 4 times during the study. 
No sheep lot soil was sampled during the fall 77 sampling since the 
sheep were in the pas ture and swine occupied the lot . The LW78  
sample \•ms not taken due to the  frozen condition of  the lot .  Listeria 
was isolat ed from only 1 of the she ep feed lot samp les (SP77). This 
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sample was mixed wit h  feces since the feed lot was muddy due to recent 
rains. Four o f  the five cattle feed lot soil samples were positive 
for Li Gteria . The higher incidence raay reflect the difference in the 
nature of cattle feces and sheep feces. Cattle feces in a feed lot 
tends to be moist and more easily mixed into the feed lot soil than 
does the pellet like feces of sheep. The sheep feed lot soil was 
positive only when the rain allowed the feces and soil to become 
mixed . A pasture soil sample was taken each time the farm was visited .  
Three of the pasture soil samples contained Listeria . The 1977 
late winter pasture sample contaj�ed a pathogenic isolate that took 
10 days of cold incubation to isolate and a non-pathogenic isolate 
that required 20 days o f  cold incubation to isolate .  As in the case 
of  the good silage sample the pathogenic isolate was obtained fron 
the sampling period closest to the outbreak (LH77 )  .. Soil was sampled 
4 times from around a pile of decomposing sheep carcasses. List eria 
was isolated only once (L�77) and was not pathogenic. 
Water i;ms sampled from 3 sources on the farm . Seventy-nine 
percent of the water samples were found to contain L isteria . :fater 
from an automatic watering system built low for ·s_1eep and swine was 
sampled 6 times with 33 �� of the sa:nples positive for ListcrL1. A 
pathogenic isolate was obtained after 30 days of cold incubation from 
the 1 9 77 late winter sample . This indicates that pathogenic Listeria 
were quite prevalent in the environment of the sheep near the time 
of the diagnosed case of Listeric infection. One hundred percent 
of the water samples from the watering point for the cattle were 
positive for Listeria , however, none of these isolates 't,.,�ere found 
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to be pathogenic. Water samples were taken from a stock<lam in the 
pasture where pasture soil samples were taken . During the drought 
(1976- 7 7) the dam was dry and the LW78 samp le was not taken due to 
thick ice. The isolations riade frorr1 water samples durinr; the winter 
of 1976-7 7  can be explained by contamination with silage containing 
Listeria. However, since silage samples were not found to contain 
Listeria in the winter of  1 97 7-78, water can not be excluded as an 
important source o f  Listeria even in the absence o f  contaninated 
silage. 
The Loren Leslie farm was first visited during the late winter 
of 1978. The farm had a recent case of Listeric abortion diagnosed 
by the South Dakota Veterinary Diagnostic Labor atory. Six samples 
were taken at the LH78 sampling period (Table 9). Five of the 
samples (83%) were positive for Listeria and two isolates rvere 
p athogenic. One sample contained both a pathogenic and a non-patho­
genic isolate. 
Hay mixed with molasses was the only sar.iple at the LW78 sampling 
tha t did not contain Listeria . The pathogenic. isoiates \vere ob­
tained fror..1 water and silage. Tl1ese ·.:ere the sar,e type of samples 
which yielded pathogenic isolates on the Scotter farn. 
The Leslie farm was visited again 3 weeks after the Ll TT8 sa�pling 
(LW78
+
) .  Samples were taken only from the sila 0e pile at this 
visit (Table 10 ) .  Bad silage was sampled from the left (BL ) side 
and right (BR) side o f  the open fac of the silage pile. Doth sar:1ples 
yielded Lis teria after only one d.1._ 1 of cold incubation. Bad silage 
was a lso s.:imple<l from t he mi<l<lle (ml) of the pile. This s3.mple was 
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Table 9 . The incidence of isolatj on for the Leslie farm during 
the late winter sampling of 1 9 7 3 .  
SAM1:LE ISOLATION 
Cornstalk + (30) 
Feces + (l) 
Hay & Molasses 
Silage (good) + (lP) 
Silage (poor) + (l) 
Water + (10/lOP) 
P=Pathogenic 
/=Two different isolates from the same sample 
( 1), ( 10) , (2 0 ) ,  ( 30 ) ,  ( 60) =Days of cold incubation before 
isolation 
Table 10 . The incidence of isolation and pH of samples from the 
silage pile durin6 the second sampling of the Leslie 













+ ( 10 ) 
pH 
8 . 1  
9 . 2 
7. 6 
4 . 1 
4 . 4 
4. 2 
P=Pathogenic 
/ =Two different isolates from the same sample 
(1), (10), (20), ( 30), (60) =Days of cold incubation before 
isolati011 
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also positive for Listeria after one day of cold incubation. Only 
one of the bad silage samples yielded a pathogenic Lis teria. This 
pathogenic isola te took 60 cl ays of cold incubation indicating lower 
levels than the good silage samples which only took 1 day of cold 
incubation to yield pathogenic isolates. Good silage was sampled in 
a similar pa ttern as the bad silage. The good silage from the left 
side (GL) of the open face of the pile yielded no Listeria after 6 0  
days of cold incubation. The good silage from the right hand side 
(GR) of the open face of ·the pile was positive for Listeria after 
10 f ays of cold incubation. Sample s of good silage from the open 
face at the second sampling of the silage pile yielded no pathogenic 
isolates. This is perplexing since LW7 8 good silage sample taken 
3 weeks earlier from the open face of the pile yeilded a pathogenic 
• isolate and no non-pathogenic isolate. A good silage sample obtained 
by digging into the center of the pile (GM) yielded both a pathogenic 
isolate and a non-pathogenic isolate af ter 1 <lay of cold incubation. 
The short period of cold incubation indicates high levels of the 
organism in the sample. 
To judge the quality of silage in the pile at the Leslie farm, 
the pH of the various samples taken at the second visit to the farm 
(LH78
+
) was d etermined. These values are shm,rn in table 1/ 1 0. As 
would be expected the bad silage samples have a much higher pH 
than do the good silage samples. The pH values for the good silage 
samples are low enough to indicate th.3.t a proper fermentation took 
place and that the sila�e is of good quality (3) . The previously 
documented idea (12) that good qualit y silage (low in pH) exclu<lcs 
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Listeria is not supported by this data. 
All isolates were identified as Gram-positive non- sporeforming 
short rods, catalase positive, and motile at 30° C. 
Biochemical differentiation of the 204 Listeri a  isolates was 
carried out using 16 carbohydrates . An attempt was made to determine 
if all the isolates identified as Listeria were in fact Listeria 
monocytogenes and not other species of the genus Listeria (L. 
denitrificans, L. grayi, 1=_. murrayi ). Therefore a series of carbo­
hydrates were employed which would separate the various species of 
the genus ListeFia ( 9 ) .  
All carbohydrates were observed for the production of acid at 
1-2 d ays, 3-7 days, 14 days, and 21 days post inoculun. Glucose , 
maltose, salicin, and esculin produced acid in 1-2 days in all 204 
Listeria isolates without any exceptions. Lactose was positive for 
all isolates but the nurn.ber of days required for a positive reaction 
varied. 
Carbohydrates that were negative in 21 days for all 204 Listeria 
isolates include the following : L-arabinose, glycogen, mannitol, 
melibiose and inulin. Carbohydrates that varied as being either 
positive for some isolates or negative for others are listed according 
to sample location in tables #11-17. 
All the isolates were determined to be Listeria monocytogenes. 
This biochemical identifica tion was substantiated through serological 
sl ide agglutionation reactions. Of the 154 isolates from the primary 
study 146 were serotype 4 and 8 were serotype 1 .  On the farms with 
recent diagnosed cases of Listeric infections 7 isolates were 
5 4  
serotype 1 and 4 3  isolates were serotype 4 .  The serotype of each 
isolate is recorded in tables #11-17. 
Each isolate was tested for its Camp reaction. Seven of the 
154 isolates from the primary studies were Camp pos itive. Of the 
50 isolates from farms with recent outbreaks 7 were Car.i.p positive. 
The Camp reaction of each isolate is  recorded in tables #11-17. 
Each isolate was tested for pathogenicity in Swiss-Webster mice. 
Seven of the 154 isolates "from the primary studies were found to be 
pathogenic with a 100% mortality (tables 11-17). Those organisms with 
a 100% mortality were also Camp positive and serotype 1. Two iE' ')lates 
from the pr imary studies (LW7 7H6 (24) and LH7 7Jl (lO)) killed fewer than 
the 10 mice inoculated . These isolates were serotype 4 and Camp 
negative however the isolations made upon posting of the mice 
showed Listeria organisms that were serotype 1 and Camp positive. The 
reason for this is unknown. Seven of the 56 isolates obtained fro� 
the farms with recent outbreaks were pathogenic. All of th e se 
isolates that were pathogenic were serotype 1 and Camp positive .. 
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Table 11 . Different ial physio logical properties o f  Listeria isolates  from the Vanderwal  farm.  
d Mice 
0 Mortality •r-1 
0) 
0 (1) Cl} (!) 
Cl} 0 Cl} 0) 0) (1j 0) 
0 .µ 0 Cl} 0) Q) p.. 0) H 
Q) H 'rl .µ 0 U) 0) Cl} >.. p::: (1j 
,-{ (1j N t) 
! 
0 Cf) 0 .µ E 
0.. 0) ..c 0) m H 0 .w 0 0-, 0) 
ij � (1) H 
� t} ..--I tJ H § � H � (1j � ::, � 
t'j 
Cl) � � � c.') Cl) H t/) u I.I') I.I') 
EW76AV1 (30 ) Silage (poor ) 1, ( *) -;, ( * ) ·le," 4 - 0 0 
EW76AV4 ( 60)  Harvestore corn * i<* i, -:1<* ,'<* 1 + 5 5 
EW76AV5 ( 60 )  Feed lot soil * * * * ** 4 - 0 0 
EW7 6AV7 ( 30 )  Water Ill i< (*)  * ( * )  * *  4 - 0 0 
EW76AV8 ( 6 0 )  Water #2 ,., ,'<* ( ,"; ) ( �
'c ) 4 - 0 0 
EW76AV10 (30 ) Feces * ( * ) * (* ) ** 4 - 0 0 
LW77AV5 (24 ) Si lage (poor ) * *'' * ,, �·, ,'c* 4 - 0 0 
LW77 AV7 (10 )  Water Il l  * ( * )  ·l< ( * ) ** 4 - 0 0 
LW77 AV8 (20 )  Hater 112 1: *1< * 1d< ** 4 - 0 0 
SP77AV2 (10 )  Water 112 * I* /  it ,� 11, I * I * /  4 - 0 0 
SP 7 7  AV8 ( 60 )  Harvestore corn * ;'< -l< (* )  ·k* 4 - 0 0 
SU77AV1 (20 )  Cornstalk '1< -;, ,·, * * U t )  ** * i<  4 - 0 0 
SU77 AV7 (10 )  Water #2 * -/de ,'( *''' 'i'< * 4 - 0 0 
F77AV1 (10) Water #1 * 1o'c '1< ("/< ) ,·, ")'( 4 - 0 0 
F77AV2 (10 )  Hater  #2  * ( 1< ) ,'c ( 1< ) ,'o'c 4 - 0 0 
F77AV3 (2 4 )  Silage ( poor ) * / */ * ( *)  ,'c ,'< 4 - 0 0 
F77AV4 (30)  Silage ( good ) -;', (* ) * ( ,'< ) ,'<* 4 - 0 0 
Table 11 continued . 
F77AV5 (24 ) Harvestore· Corn ic *,._ 
F77 AV6 ( 24 )  Feces * ( '�': ) 
F77AV7 ( 10 )  Feed Lot Soil  -Jc id< 
F77 AV8 (20)  Field Soil ic / ;'c I 
F77 AVlO (20 )  Shelled Corn ( ,': )  I "' I 
EW77AV1 (10 )  Water Ill -1< /* / 
EW77 AV2 ( 24 )  Water # 2  ';(' ** 
EW77AV3 (24 )  S ilage (poor ) (* ) (i'c ) 
EW7 7 AV 4 ( 2 4 )  Sil age (good ) i< i<* -Jc 
E::J7 7AV4 ( 30 )  Silage (good ) * ("< ) 
EW7 7 AV 5 ( 2 4 ) Harvestore Corn * ( ic ) 
EW77AV5 (60)  Harvestore Corn ;'c / :'c I 
ffi:J77 AV6 (24 ) Feces ic /*/ 
Ew77 AV7 (24 ) Feed Lot Soil * -Id 
EW77AV8 (60)  Field Soil i< ; ,': I 
EH7 7AV9 (20 ) Cornstalk i< 1 1, I i< 
E':.-17 7 AV9 ( 30 )  Cornstalk -;'( / "< I 
H--t7 8AV3 (24 ) Silage (poor ) (1: ) ; ,•c I 
c,'c ) 
* (*)  
* ( �'< ) 
* u� ) 
* ( ''c )  
* u�) 
* (,'c )  
;'( /*/ 
J -k /  * 
i< ('� ) 
,., f ,'c I 
* ;'d'c 
* U<) 
1t ,·c ,'c 
-;•� (*)  
* ('t/ * 
* (*) 







')°( )� 4 
,._* 4 







;'( * 4 









































































All isolates produced acid but no gas in 2 4-48 hours froM : glucose, salic in, maltose, esculin and 
no acid in 21 days from : L-arabinose, glycogen, mannitol, melibiose, inulin . 
*=acid produced 24-48  hours ; **=ac id produced 3-7 days ; (* ) =acid produced 14 days ; / * /=ncid 




Table 12 . Differential physiological properties o f  Listeria isolates from the Gilkerson farm . 
� Mice 0 
•r-1 Hortnlity . Q) 
0 Q) Cl) Q) 
Cl) 0 (/) Q) C) co 
0 .I,.) 0 (/) Q) Q) p.. Q) 
� .--1 ·r-l .w 0 Cl) Q) (/) >-. � ("j 
.--1 t'O N (.) p 0 CJ) 0 .I,.) s 
0.. Q) ,.c: Q) cu s H 0 .I,.) 0 p.. CJ) � H s 0.. C) i-l � (Tj (.) .--1 (.) S-l s 
C'j f>-, H Cl) t'O � ::l 
:>-, C'j OJ 
en E--1 E--1 � 1..., C/) ix: H C/) u I.I") ,._., 
EW76DG4 ( 60 )  Silage (bunk) (i< ) ( �'< ) )'( ( ''< ) ,'( ;'-: 4 - 0 0 
£11-:7 6DG7 ( 6 0 )  Silage (poor ) ·Jd, ( "< )  ,'< ( ''< )  ** L� - 0 0 
SP77DG1 (10 ) Dry lot soil  -1< ;'c i'c j't: ,'( -!� ,� 4 - 0 0 
SP77DG3 ( 1 0 )  Bedding 7( ;'c -/, · * ( "< ) * 7( 4 - 0 0 
SP 7 7DG6 ( 20 )  Fodder �·\ ; -1, I ;'< ; -:; I * :I:* 4 - a 0 
SP7 7DG8 (24 )  Water -/c -::* ( ": ) ** 4 - 0 0 
F77DG1 ( 10 )  Bedding * ;',* ,'< ( ;'< ) ;', 1< 4 - 0 0
F7 7DG1 ( 3 0 )  Bedding -Jc I 1, I (-!< ) ( * )  4 - 0 0 
F77DG4 ( 2 0 )  Grain * ("< ) :'<* ( 1< ) -1<* 4 - 0 ') 
F77DG7 ( 30 )  Silage (poor ) * -Jc ,', ( �·< ) *''< 4 - 0 0 
F7 7DG7 ( 60 )  Silage (poo r )  * f ,'< I ( -J< / * ,'c* 4 - 0 0 
F77DG11 ( 20 )  Cornstalk ;'( ( * )  -;'( * / * / ,'< *1< 4 - 0 0 
E�-J7 7DG2 ( 20 ) Feces 1 1, I ( 1< )  7( ( ,'< ) ;'<* 4 - 0 0 
EH7 7DG4 (10 ) Grain * ( ;'c ) ·l: ( 1- ) ( ''< ) 4 - ') 0 
EW7 7DGS (24 ) Feed lot soil -/, (* ) ;'< ,•, ,( -/, ,'< 4 - 0 0
EW7 7DG7 ( 24 ) Silage (poor ) ;r, ; ,·, I * u,) *-l< * *  1 - Q 0 
EH7 7DG7 ( 20 )  Silage (poor )  * *1< -Jc ** 1,* 1 + 5 5 
Table 12 continued . 
E\·:7 7 DG8 ( 3 0 )  Fodder 
E�7 7DG11 ( 2 0 )  Cornstalk 
LW78DG2 (24 ) Feces 
LW7 8DG2 (10 )  
LW78DG4 (24 ) 
LW7 8DGS (24 ) 
Ul7 8DG6 ( 1 0 )  
LW7 8DG7 ( 24 )  
LW78DG7 (10 )  
LH7 3DG8 (24 ) 
Feces 
Grain 
Feed lot soil  
Silage (good ) 
Silage (poor ) 
Silage (poor ) 
Fodder 











( 1< ) 
** 
i<* 



















( 1< )  
( i< ) 









































All isolates produced ac id but no gas in 24-48 hours from : glucose , salicin , maltose , es culin and 
no ac id in 2 1  days from : L-arabinose , glycogen , mannitol , melibiose , inulin . 
*=acid produced 2 4-48 hours ; **=acid produced 3-7 days ; ( * ) =acid produced 14 days ; / * /=acid 














Table 13. Differential physiological properties o f  List eria isolates from the Lengkeek farm .  
p �!ic e  
•rl Nor tality . (1) 
0 (1) Cl) (1) 
Cl) 0 er. (1) (1) ('j 
.µ 0 Cl) (1) 0) p.. QJ 
(1) r--l •rl .µ 0 Cl) (1) Cl) >-, � ('j 
r--l rn N (.) p 0 Cl) 0 .µ 8 
0., QJ ...c aJ C'j C H 0 .µ 0 c.. (1) 
s 0., (l) r--l r--l (1j (.) r--l (.) H s � 
C'j � H (l) (1j � ;::l � 
(1j (1) 
Cl.l H H ...... c., Cl.) � H ti) u LI") LI") ?-< 
LW7 7GL2 ( 30 )  Silage (bunk) j -k / f 'k / * ( 1c ) -Ide 4 - 0 0 
SP7 7 GL8 (10 ) Silage ( good ) -Jc ic ( i- ) *•'- l� - 0 0 
SP7 7GL8 (20 )  Silage (good ) * .,,,., * ( * )  id: 4 - 0 0 
SU7 7GL3 ( 60 )  Feces * ** * U·) ,., ,tc 4 - 0 0 
F7 7GL2 (10 )  Feed lot  soil  * ; -1, I * ( ' · ) ;'c* 4 - 0 0 
F77GL3 (30 ) Feces 1: * ,'< "i'<* ,•: ,': 4 - 0 0 
f7 7 GLS (10 ) Silage (good ) -Jc ( * ) * ( * )  U' ) 4 - 0 0 
F77GL6 (10 )  Field soil ·l� U· ) ic ( "· )  -,': )( 4 - 0 0 
F77GL6 ( 20 )  Field soil  -1,: U· ) * * I */ * ( "- )  4 - 0 0 
EW7 7GL1 (24 ) Water * / * / * I */ ( * )  4 - 0 0 
EW7 7GL1 ( 60 )  Water -le ; -1, I * * / * / ,'c ;'c ,'c 4 - 0 0 
I:H7 7GL2 ( 2 4 )  Feed lot soil 1: ("'' )  * ( "< ) ,•c ,'c 4 - 0 0 
EH7 7GL3 (24 )  Feces ;'c 
j -k I * ( * ) ( i- ) 4 - 0 0 
EH7 7GL4 (2 4 )  Silage (bunk) ic ; ,·: I i< ("< ) ·k* L� - 8 0 
EW7 7GL5 ( 20 )  Silage ( good ) * ; ,._ I 1: (* )  ·le �•� 1 + 5 5 
EW7 7GL5 ( 60 ) Silage (good ) ;'< (i- ) ·;'( ( i< ) * i<  4 - 0 0 
EW7 7GL8 (20)  Fodder * U·) -Jc c �•: ) ;':* 4 - 0 
Table 13 continued. 
LW78GL1 (10) Water * I * /  * ( 1, ) ;,* 4 - 0 
LW7 8GL3 (24)  Feces ;, I* ! * (i: ) ,·, ,� 4 - 0 
LW78GL4 (10) Silage (bunk) * / * / * ( 7- ) ,•: -,'< 4 - 0 
LH78GL5 (24)  Silage (good) * (* ) * ( * ) ** 4 - 0 
LW78GL8 (10) Fodder ;( /* /  * ;, I * /  ·k -Jc ,', 4 - 0 
LW7 8GL8 (20) Fodder * / -1< I * ( * )  ,•c -;'< 4 - 0 
LW78GL 9 (24) Grain i: ; -1, / * ( 1< ) ,•, ,� 4 - 0 
All isolates produced acid but no gas in 24-48 hours from : glucose, salicin, maltose, esculin and 
no acid in 21 days from : L-arabinose , glycogen , mannitol, melibiose, inulin. 
*=acid produced 24-48 hours ; **=acid produced 3-7 <lays ; (*)=acid produced 14 days ; / * /=acid 










Table 14 . Differential phys io logical properties of Listeria isolates from the Hesby- farm .  
p :1ice 
0 
}1o r t a l it y •r-1 
Q) 
Q) en ci) u en 0 C/l Q) Q) ("j .w 0 en Q) Q) p. (1) 
Q) r-i •r-1 .w 0 en Q) en :>-,, p::: <il 
....-I (ij N u § 0 
U) 0 .w s 
0.. C) .c:: (lJ m H 0 .µ 0 p.. (lj --� 
� � Q) r-i 
r-i <il u r-i u l-1 � � 
l-1 -� cu � � :>-,, cu Q) Cf) H H ,.,-.... 0 Cf) � i--:1 Cf) u LI') LI') 
EW7 6Hl ( 30 )  Water !fl 'i< (* ) 1< ( 1- ) ** 4 - 0 0 
EW76H2 ( 30 ) Silage (bunk) ')t -ld< ,': ( 't ) ,'de 4 - 0 0 
I:W7 6H5 (10 )  Water #2 * ; 1, I * (* ) 1o'r; 4 - 0 0 
EW76H8 ( 3 0 )  Cornstalk (* ) / * / '1( / ;'-: I -le * 4 - 0 J 
LW7 7H2 (10 )  Silage (bunk) -/c ( * ) i< ( ' ) -;'( j� 4 - 0 0 
LW7 7H4 (10)  Feces * -/de ;'c ** *'' 4 - 0 0 
LW7 7ll5 ( 2 0 )  Water · 112 ic -Jc* ·lt *''r; ;'o'r; 4 - 0 0 
Lm 7II6 ( 2 4/J Field soil * u� ) .,'< ('t ) ,'r; ,'c 4 - 4 1 
LW7 7E8 (10 ) Cornstalk i', ( i< )  ;'r; (* ) *''' 4 - 0 0 
LW7 7Hl2 ( 2 4 )  Runo f f  * -Jc -Jc -Jc * i; ** 4 - 0 0 
LW7 7Hl3 ( 60 )  Shelled corn 1c *'' * I * /  * 4 - 0 0 
LW7 7 Hl4 ( 2 0 )  Cubed. alfalfa  * * ')� ,•c ,•c 4 - 0 0 
SP 7 7 II3 (3 0 )  Feces -J,; (* ) ';( u� ) ** 4 - 0 0 
SP 7 7 118 (10 ) Silage (poor ) -Jc -Jc ;'� ,., *''' .,� ,� 4 - 0 0 
SP 7 7 I I9 ( 1 0 )  Water  112 -}; -Jdc * ,�* ')'r; * 4 - 0 0 
SU7 7114 ( 10 )  Water #2 -Jc ( 7< ) �'r; U· ) 1c �'r; 4 - 0 0 
SU7 7E6 (10 )  Cornstalk ';( U< ) '";'( ( i< )  *1< 4 - 0 
Table 14 cont inued . 
F7 7Hl (10 ) Water 112 * (* ) * (*) ** 4 - 0 0 
F77Hl ( 60 )  Wat er 112 * (* ) (*) *'� 4 - 0 0 
F7 7113 (10 )  Feces i< id (* ) * -le 4 - 0 0 
F7 iH4 (60 ) Silage (poor )  * (* )  * (* )  *i< 4 - 0 0 
F77H5 ( 6 0 )  Silage (good ) ;'c io'< ** ** 4 - 0 0 
F77H6 ( 60 )  Fodder * (i< ) * ("< ) *-,'-: 4 - 0 0 
F7 7II7 (10 )  Shelled Corn 1c / 1< I * ("< ) ** 4 - 0 0 
\ F7 7 118 (24 ) Field Soil -,'c (,': ) * (i< ) * i< 4 0 0 \ -
F7 7119 (10 )  Co rnstalk 'ic / ic  I ')°( (* ) *;'< 4 - 0 0 
EU7 7Ill (24 ) Water 112  'ic ( 1c )  * ( ''< )  *"· *''< 4 - 0 0 
EW7 7hl (10 )  Water 112 ic / ;'< I ( ;'< )  ,'c :·c 4 - 0 0 
EW7 7H2 (24 )  Feed Lot So il  * 
/ -ic I * ( "< )  ,'(* 4 - 0 0 
EH7 7ll3 ( 10 )  Feces * io'< * ,'c ·;": -,'(* 1 + 5 5 
nn 7n4 (24 ) Silage (poo r )  'ic f i, I * (*) -,'(* 4 - 0 0 
EW7 7H6 ( 20 )  Fodder -Jc -,'c 'ic * (i< ) * ';'( 4 - 0 0 
E\-TT 7H7 (60 )  Shelled Corn * ; ,tc I * (* )  j'o'< 4 - 0 0 
EW77H8 ( 20 )  Field Soil ( * ) 1 1, I * (-1< ) i<* 4 - 0 0 
E;{l 7H9 (30 ) Cornstalk i< U< ) * (*)  ( ;'< ) 4 - 0 0 
L't17 8IU (10 )  Water 112 ,� U<) ,'c (* ) (* )  4 - 0 0 
LW78111 ( 2 0 )  Wat er 1/2 i< 1c1� (* ) ** 4 - 0 0 
V-l7 8112 (24 ) Feed Lot Soil  * ; ,•, I * j't ; ,•; I ic (*)  4 - 0 0 
LW7 8II2 ( 6 0 )  Feed Lot Soil ;', (-1< ) ;'( (1< ) ;',* 4 - 0 0 
LH7 8H6 (10)  Fodder * ** * ,'c* 1 .,� I * .,,� .,·: 4 - 0 0 







I* / * 
** 








All isolates produced acid but no gas in 24-48 hours from :  glucose , salicin, maltose, esculin and 
no acid in 21  days from :  L-arabinose, glycogen, mannitol, melibiose, inulin. 
*=acid produced 24-43 hours ; **=acid produced 3-7 days ; (*)=acid produced 14 days ; / * /=acid 
produced 2 1  days, no desi�nation indicates a negative reaction. 





Table 15 . Dif ferential physiological p roper t ie s  o f  Lister ia isolates from the Jenson farm . 
0 Mice 0 . •H }fortality aJ 
0 Q.) U) aJ 
U) 0 U) Q.) Q.) c,:j 
0 .µ 0 U) Q.) Q.) p.. o.J 
Q.) ,-j •r-1 .µ 0 U) Q.) l'J) :>-, � C'Cl 
,-j C'Cl N C) C: 0 l'J) 0 .µ s 
p.. Q.) ,..c Q.) c-j s H 0 .w 0 p.. (l) 
8 � 
r;:.:. (l) t-1 rl ('j C) t-1 C) H � µ.,. H Q) c,:j ..c ::, � CiS Q) UJ H H � C) � Cf.) H Cl) u I.I) I.I) 
EW76J4 (30 )  Feed lot feces #1 * (* ) * ( * )  -i< * 4 - 0 0 
LW7 7Jl (l0 ) @  Silage (bunk) * -i< 1< ( 1-: ) ** 4 - 0 4 
LH7 7J2 ( 6 0 )  Silage (poor ) ,'c -,'( * ( 1c ) ** 4 - 0 0 
LH7 7J9 (20 )  Water Ill  -Jc c ,'c ) ,'( ( * ) *''( 4 - 0 0 
SP7 7 Jl (24 ) S ilage (poor )  * (-J< ) -J, ( ;, ) ** 4 - 0 0 
SP 7 7J2 (20 )  Feed lot so il #1 -I< (* ) * ( * )  ;'c * 4 - 0 0 
SP 7 7J9 (10 ) Feed lot feces #2 * * * < 1' ) *''• 4 - 0 0 
SP 7 7Jl0 ( 10 )  Fodder -Jc (* )  * ( * ) ,':* 4 - 0 0 
SU7 7 Jl (2 0 )  Silage (poor )  * ,'< 'I< ( ''< )  ** 4 - 0 0 
SU7 7J2  ( 60 )  Fodder * ;'c -,'( -,'( ( "< )  ,'(* 4 - 0 0 
SU7 7J3 ( 20 )  Feed lot  soil  fll * (* ) ;'< c �·. , *1< 4 - 0 0 
F7 7Jl ( 2 0 )  S ilage (poor ) * (i< ) * (* )  ,tc -,'c -lc 4 - 0 0 
F77J4 ( 60 )  Field soil * / * / * ( i< )  'le -;'( * 4 - 0 0 
F7 7J6 ( 30 )  Water #1 ,'c * * ;•, -:, ,•o� 4 - 0 0 
I:H7 7J1 (10 )  Silage ( poor ) ";'< (,'( ) 'le ( ,': ) ** 4 - 0 0 
EH7 7J2 (10 )  S ilage ( 300d ) * (* )  -l< ( "< ) 'io'c 4 - 0 0 
E\.J7 7J6  (2 0 )  Water Il l  1< ; ,·� I * c� ) ')�* 4 - 0 0 
Table 15 continued. 
E';,T7 7 J7  (30) Feces #1 (*) I* /  * ( * )  *''< 4 - 0 
LW78Jl (10) Silage (poor) i< (*)  i< ( i< ) ** 4 - 0 
LW78J2 (2 0) Silage (goo<l) i'< / * / ';< * / * / * ** 4 - 0 
LW7 8J2 (30) Silage (good) .,( ** "';'� U· ) '1< �� 4 - 0 
LW7 8J4 (2 4) Field soil '1'< ( i< )  * ( '� ) '10� 4 - 0 
LW78J7 (10) Feces Ill (1< ) ,� (;'< \ * ';� 4 - 0 / 
All isolates produced acid but no gas in 24-48 hours from : glucose , salicin , maltose , escul in and 
no acid in 2 1  days from : L-arabinose , glycogen , mannitol , melibiose , inulin. 
*=acid produced 24-4 8  hours ; **=acid produced 3-7 days ; (*)=acid produced 14 days ; / * /=acid 
produced 21 days , no designation indicates a negat ive reaction. 









Table 16 . Differential physiological properties of  Listeria isolates from the Scatter farm . 
Mic e  
Mortality 0 
•r-l . Q) 
0 OJ CJ) (1) 
Cf) 0 CJ) Q) (!) cd 
.u 0 CJ) OJ Q) p. Q) 
Q) t"""1 •r-l .u 0 CJ) Q) CJ) :::,.... � cd 
r--l C1j N CJ � 0 Cf) 0 .w s 
C'.-t 0.. Q) ..r:: Q) (ij � H 0 .u 0 � Q) s 0.. Q) r--l r--l C1j t) ..--l t) µ � ,? .. 
C1j � H Q) cd � :::, :::,.... Cil Q) ti) E-1 E-1 ...... c..'.) Cf.) :x! ....l Cf.) u � � t<"• 
Ul7 7 ES 1 ( 6 0 )  Silage (broam)  * J ,'< I * -;'c ,, -Jo'< 4 - 0 0 
LW7 7ES3  (20 )  Silage (poor)  '1'< (i< ) ,•-: (* ) ,•c -.'< . 4  - 0 0 
LW7 7I:S5 ( 20 ) Soil (catt le lot )  '1< ;, * ,'<* *''< 4 - 0 0 
LH7 7ES7  ( 10 )  Field soil ·k ( * )  -Jc ( * )  ,He 1 + 5 5 
LW7 7ES7 ( 20 )  Field soil -!< ,'< ;'< 1c ( 1- ) (* ) 4 - 0 0 
LW7 7ES8 ( 2 0 )  Feces ( sheep ) * /* / ;, ( ''< )  :'<* 4 - 0 0 
LU7 7ES9 (10 )  Feces (cattle ) ;� ( 1< ) ,'< ( * )  ** 4 - 0 0 
LW7 7 £Sl0 (10 )  Carcass soil '1< ( ic )  * (* ) * ,'< 4 - 0 0 
LH7 7ES11 (10 )  Silage (good ) i< ( * )  * ( * )  *-1< 4 - 0 0 
1:n 71:Sll ( 60 )  SilaBe (good ) -Jc ** -Jc -Id< :'< ,'c 1 + 5 5 
unn :s12 c10 )  Bedding * * --'- * ( 1< ) * ''< 4 - 0 0 
LH7 7ES13  ( 10 )  Water (sheep ) * (,'< ) -Jc ( ;'< ) *,� 4 - 0 0 
LW7 7ES13  ( 30 )  Wat er (sheep ) * 'i'( * ·k* * 'le 1 + 5 5 
un 1r:s14 c 10 )  Water (cattle) i< -l<i< ;'c (* ) * ;': 4 - 0 0 
SP 7 7 ES1 ( 20 ) Silage (poor ) ·l< (* )  * / * / * ,'< 4 - 0 0 
SP77  ES2 (24 ) Fie l<l soil 'id: ( 1< ) :'c ;'ck *;'< 4 - 0 0 
SP 7 7ES3 (24 ) Soil (cattle lot )  * '< ( * )  * ( * )  -Jo'< 4 - 0 0 
Table 16 continued . 
SP 7 7 ESS ( 10 )  Fece s ( sheep ) * I */ * ( *) ** 4 - 0 0 
SP7 7 ES6  (24 ) Bedding '1( ( 1< ) * 
(* ) "J'<* 4 - 0 0 
SP7 7ES7  ( 10 )  Water ( sheep ) ic (* ) * ** 4 - 0 0 
SP 7 7ES7 ( 30 )  Water (sheep ) * I*/  * (* ) '>'< * 4 - 0 0 
SP7 7ES10 (24 ) Soil ( sheep ) ic ( 1· )  ,'( ( * ) *''< 4 - 0 0 
SU7 7ES3 ( 10 )  Water ( sheep ) (i< )  (1< ) '>'< (* ) -Jo'c 4 - 0 a 
SU7 7ES4 (10 ) Water (cat tle)  f ;'c I / -;'< /  * (* ) *·le 4 - 0 0 
SU7 7ES4 ( 30 )  Water (cattle)  ic * ( ''< )  ,h'< 4 - 0 0 
SU7 7ES7 ( 10 )  Soil  (cat tle lot )  * (i< ) -I< ( * ) *''< 4 - 0 0 
F7 7ES1 (2 0 )  \later ( sheep ) * / * / -;'( ("< )  * ''( 4 - 0 0 
F7 7I:S6  (24 ) Feces ( sheep ) ,'< ( i< ) * (* ) *''< 4 - 0 0 
F7 7ES7 (2 0 )  Water (cat t le )  * / i< I * / */ * ** 4 - 0 0 
EW7 7ES1 (10 ) Water (sheep ) * ( i< ) * (*)  ** 4 - 0 0 
EU7 7ES4 ( 2 0 )  Fodder * (*) * ('le ) -;'o'< 4 - 0 0 
EW7 7ES5 (24 ) So il (cat tle lot )  ,•c ( * )  ,'< U< ) (* ) 4 - 0 0 
EW7 7ES6 (24 ) Feces (sheep ) ( 1< ) /*/  ,'c ( ;'( ) ,'<* 4 - 0 0 
EH77ES7 (20 )  Water (cattle )  * *i< (1< ) ** 4 - 0 0 
EU7 7ES8 (10 )  So il ( f ield )  * (-1<) * (1< ) '1< '>'< 4 - 0 0 
LH78ES1 ( 30 )  Water (sheep ) * 1 �·c I ic ;'( * ,'o'c 4 - 0 0 
LW78ES7 (10 ) Water (cattle ) 1< f ,'< I ,,� ,'c ( k / * ·k ,'< 4 - 0 0 
All isolates produced acid but no gas in 2 4-48 hours from : glucose , salicin ,  maltose , es culin and 
no acid in 21 days  from : L-arabinose·, glycogen , mannitol , melibiose , inulin .. 
*=acid produced 24-48 hours ; **=acid produced 3-7 days ; (* ) =acid produced 14 days ; / * /=acid 
produced 21 days , no de signation indicates a negat ive react ion. 
Table 17 . Different ial physiological properties o f  Lis t eria isolates from the Leslie farm .  
t:::: !'1:ice 0 
•M Mort alit:l QJ .w 
0 QJ t/l 4) (.) 
7◄ ti) 0 'J'J QJ QJ cu Q.) 
0 .w 0 ti) QJ QJ p.. (lJ .--l 
a) QJ .-I •M .w 0 U) OJ ti) >-.. � m Q.) 
.-I rl m N cJ 
g 
0 ti) 0 .w @ .--l p. c... QJ ...c (l) c:1 H 0 .w 0 p.. C'd 
r' 
§ � a) rl ..-l cu u .-I (.) H s � H aJ m � ::, >-.. m C) ('!j Cf) � H  H ...... c, Cf) � H Cf) u LI) LI) ........ 
Firs t Visit to Fnrm 
LW78L1 (10 )  Water * (*)  * *-I< ( * )  1 + 5 5 
LW78L1 (10 ) Water 1< * * * ( * )  4 - 0 0 
LW78L3 (30 )  Cornstalk * (,'< ) ,'< ( ,'< ) ( ,., ) 4 - 0 0 
LW78L4 ( 24 )  Silage ( good ) -I< ( ,'< ) i< �•o'< *'" 1 + 5 5 
LW73L5 (24 ) Silage (poor ) .,, ( "• )  * c �·( ) ,'c* 4 - 0 0 
LW73L6 (24 ) Fece s * i< -l< ,'< (* ) ')'< ,'< 4 - Q 0 




LH78 + B:-1 ( 2 4 )  Bad Middle / 1< I U< ) ,'< (*)  -I<* 4 - 0 0 
LW78
+
DL (24 ) Bad Left  * ( 1< )  ,'< (* )  *·'· (\ 4 - 0 Q 
LU78
+
EL ( 60 )  Bad Left ,'< -Jo'< * -;'• .'· ** 1 + 5 5 
LW78+DR (24 ) Bad Right ·I< ( :k ) -l< (1< )  -l<* 4 - 0 0 
LW78+C:1 ( 2 4 ) Good Middle -;t (* ) ';� (-1< ) *�'< 4 - 0 0 






GR (lO)  





(* ) * 
,"c* '�* 





All isolates produced acid but no gas in 24-48 hours from : glucose , salicin , maltose , esculin and 
no acid in 21 days from : 1-arabinose, glycogen , mannitol , melibiose , inulin. 
*=acid produced 24-48 hours ; **=acid produced 3-7 days ; (*)=acid produced 14 days ; / * /=acid 





The Scatter farm and the Leslie farm were visited b ecause the 
Veterinary Diagnostic Lab had isolated a Listeri a monocytogenes 
from an infected animal on the farm. Pathogenic isolates were 
also isolated from environmental samples on the same farms. Having 
both an isolate from an infected animal and the environment o f  
that animal provided an unusual opportunity for comparison of 
Listeria isolated from infected animals and Listeria isolated from 
the environ.11ent. To detennine the relative disease causing capabi­
lities of the Listeria isolated from th� environment, LD50 
deter­
minations were made on 2 environmental isolates from each farm and 
compared with the respective isolates from an infected animal. The 
results of these Ln50 
determinations are shown · in table 18. 










values obtained from environuental and infec i.:ed 
animal sources on the Scatter farm and Leslie farm . 
Source Sample ti LD50 Value 
Ovine brain 1506 4. 78xl0 
3 
Water LH77ES13 (3 0) 3. 62xl0 
3 
Silage LW7 7ES11 (60) 1. 58xl0 
3 
Bovine abort 1382 4. 44xl0 
3 




GM (24) 2. S 0xl0 
3 
On both farms the pathogenic isolates from the environment and 
the infected animal gave LD50 values in the 10
3 range. The environ­
mental isolates from the Scatter farm both gave lower LD5 0  values 
th.an the isolate from the infected animal . However on the Leslie 
7 2  
farm one isolate from the environr.1ent gave a higher LD
5 0 
value than 
the one from the i nfected aniw2l and one isolate gave a lower value . 
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Isolates from animal sources. Twenty-three isolates were obtained 
from the South Dakota Animal Research and Diagnostic Laboratory (V. S . ). 
The organisms had been isolated from clinical cases of  Listeric 
infections. The animal sources were (14 ) bovine, (1) bison, (13) 
ovine, . and (5) porcine . iUneteen of the isolates were from abortions . 
The remaining 4 isolates were fro� brain tissue. The differential 
physiological properties of Listeria isolates obtained from the 
diagnostic laboratory are shown in table 19. 
Table 19 . Differential physiolo gical properties  o f  Listeria iso lates  from the South Dakota  
Animal Res earch and Diagnostic Laboratory (VS ) . 
Mice 0 
•rl Mortality . Q) 
0 Q) Cl) � 
t') ,  0 rJ) Q) ::,... cu 
0 ,µ 0 rJ) Q) Q) 00 Q) 
Q) M ·rl .µ 0 rJ) Q) rJ) 0 rx: cu 
H cu N C) 
g 
0 CJ) 0 M s 
0.. Q) ,.r.:: Q) tQ H 0 ,µ 0 0.. <l) � E; § � Cl) M 
M cu cJ M (J H § H (l) c,j i2 ::l � cu Cl) H H ...... �? Cl) H Cl) u lJ'") lJ'") ,.,._, 
1977 VS1506 Ovine Brain * ( *) -Jc ** ;'I:-;'( 1 + 5 5 
VS4 344 Pc,rcine Abort * ( 1c ) * ** �'<* 1 + 5 5 
VS442 7 Bovine Abort 8 (* )  ic -;'(-Jc -;'<* 1 + 5 5 
1978  VS130 Bovine Abort  'le ( i< )  ·:,'c ** -lo'< 1 + 5 5 
VS242 Bovine Abort ic 1c * '"* ** 1 + 5 5 
VS844 Ovine Brain * ( ic ) 1, ·le* ,' o'< 1 + 5 5 
VS 1302 Bovine Abort ,'c i,-Jc c �·c ) i< *-l< 1 + 5 5 
VS1382 Bovine Abort * ( "< ) ,•c ,': -Jc ,'<* 1 + 5 5 
VS2143  Bovine Abort �·( ; ,'< I * ** ** 1 + 5 5 
VS2 3 7 1  Bovine  Abort i< 1, * ** ,'< ,'c 1 + 5 5 
VS2 385  Bovine Abort * *1< * ** * i< 1 + 5 5 
VS2 51 3  Bovine Abort ie -;'( ·le *-;'< *''< 1 + 5 5 
VS2517  Bovine Abort * * ic ';'<* ·k* 1 + 5 5 
VS25 9 2  Bovine Abort ·l: ( ic )  -;'< ,'<* *,'< 1 + 5 5 
VS26 3 7  Procine Abort * * * ,•c,', * ''< 1 + 5 5 
VS2 758  Bovine Abort 'le ( i< ) t,J� ;'d� *''- 1 + 5 5 
VS3932  Porcine Abort ,•e ';( * *°''< -/o'c 1 + 5 5 
Table 19 continued. 
VS3945 Ovine Abort 
VS4026 Bovine Brain 
VS4809 Bovine Abort 
VS4841 Porcine Abort 
VS4 654 Porcine Brain 
VS6149 Bison Abort 












All isolates produced acid but no gas in 24-48 hours from : glucose, salicin , 
no acid in 21 days from : L-arabinose , glycogen , mannitol , melibiose , inulin. 
*=acid produced 24-48 hours ; **=acid produced 3-7 days ; (*) =acid produced 14 
produced 21 days, no des ignation indicates a negative reaction. 
** 1 + 5 5 
** 1 + 5 5 
*''( 1 + 5 5 
* '� 1 + 5 5 
** 1 + 5 5 
* -l< 1 + 5 5 
maltose ,  esculin and 
days ; /*/=acid 
-...J 
V, 
DISCUSS  Joa 
The procedures used in this study allowed for the isolation of 
Listeria from 17 6 of 392 samples (4 5%). The positive samples yielded 
204 isolates that were identified as Listeria monocytogenes . Based 
on carbohydrate fermentation, hemolysis and serotype, 12 different 
strains were determined among these isolates. Table #2 0 illustrates 
the traits differentiating the various strains. Seventy-one percent 
of the environmental isolates were identified as strain D, 10% were 
strain E, 7% were strain A and 6% were strain F .  All other strains 
we� � less than 5% of the total with strains B, C, J, K, L isolated 
only once . Strains A, B, and C were identified as pathogenic 
isolates . One hundred percent of the pathogenic environmental 
isolates and 91% of the animal isolates were identified as strain A .  
This strongly indicates that strain A is epidemiologically important 
as a source of Listeric infection. However it is interesting to 
note the sinilarity in physiological traits between strains A and 
D which together comprise 78%  of the isolates. 
Strain D was the dominant isolate found on each farm (AV 7 3 ��, 
DG 46 %, GL 79%, SH 74 i�, MJ 83%, ES 73 1�, LL 69%) (Table 2 1). The 
incidence of  other strains was sporadic in re gard to farm site and 
number recovered . Farms with a recent history of Listeriosis (ES, 
LL) showed a similar strain distribution to that seen on farms 
wit hout a history of Listeriosis (AV, DG, GL, SH, HJ) . 
The Jenson (.IJ) farm was the only farm sampled that d id not 
yield at least one pathogenic isolate on primary isolation from the 
environmental samples. However one isolnte from the Jenson farm 
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was identified as a strain D (non-patho8enic) before it was passed 
through the mice , but the isolate obtained upon necropsy was strain 
A. Attempts to duplicate the above results with the original isolate 
from the Jenson farm were not successful. Another isolate from the 
Hesby (SH) farm was found to show the same phenomenon. Both isolates 
from the Jenson and Hesby farms were less virulent (40% , 5 0%) than 
the other pathogenic isolates from the environment (100%). The 
reason for this phenomenon is unknown. 
A comparison of the Listeria isolates in relation to the 
env�;t"onI!lental samples is illustrated in table t/2 2. Strain D was 
isolated from every samp le type with the exception uf broam silage 
7 7  
and dry lot soil. Strain E was isolated from 56% of the environmental 
sample types ,  strain A was isolated from 33% of the environmental 
sample types as was strain F. All other strains were isolated from 
fewer than 25% of the sample types. 
Every sample type taken yielded at least one Listeria isolate. 
The sample- types with the most noticeable incidence were silage , 
feces and water. These 3 sample types were also the most common 
sources of pathogenic isolates. Hater provided the highest number 
of isolates and strains for any single samp le type. �ouever if all 
types of silage sampled during the study are treated as one sample 
type then they would surpass water as the sample type with the most 
isolates and strains represented. 
Strain A ,  the only pathogen isolated from environmental s3mples, 
was obtained from shelled corn from a Harvestore si lo, poor silage 
from the darkened outside of a silage pile , and good silage from the 
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Table 2 2. Comparison o f  Listeria isolates and strains to environmental 
sample types. 
SA..MPLE NUMBER OF ISOLATES PER STRAIN TOTAL 
TYPE ISOLATES 
*A B C D E F G II I J K L 
Alfalfa 1 1 
Bedding 4 1 5 
Corn 4 1 5 
(shelled) 
Corn 2 1 2 · 5  
(Harvestore) 
Cornstalk 8 4 12  
Feces 1 - 2 1  2 1 25 
Fodder 8 1 2 2 13  
Grain 3 1 · 4 
Runoff 1 1 
Silage 7 7 
(bunk) 
Silage 4 11 3 2 20 
(good ) 
29 Silage 4 2 1  1 1 1 1 
(poor ) 
1 Silage 1 
(broan) 
Soil (dry 1 1 
lot) 
Soil (feed 16 1 17 
lot)  
1 3  Soil (field) 1 10 1 1 
Soil (under 1 1 
carcass ) 
Water 2 2 8  7 3 2 1 1 44  
* = Strain type based on physiological tests 
light colored inside of the pile . No pathogenic strains of Listeria 
were isolated from corn plants or corn products that had not under­
gone a fermentation to some extent . 
Pathogenic isolates were also obtained from feces, water and 
f ield soil. Each of  these field samples could be the result of  the 
feeding of  contaminated corn products . Water samples were contam­
inated with silage. Fecal samples have an obvious connection to the 
feeding of silage and the practice of spreading manure on cropland 
can spread the organism on the soil. In only one case was a patho­
gen� � isolate obtained without having a corn product positive for a 
pathogen during the same sampling period and on the same farm. The 
possibility exists that the pathogenic Listeria isolate was missed 
during the isolation procedures or that the area o f  the silage 
that contained the pathogen uas not sampled. The idea that Listeria 
exists in so called "hot spots" in the silage pile has been de­
scribed before (14 ) . This phenomenon was observed on the Leslie 
farm. Durlng the first visit to the farm (L -!78 )  good silage yielded 
a pathogenic Listeria isolate. During the second visit to the farm 
(LW78
+
) the pile had been fed back a few feet from where the first 
samples were taken and pathogenic isolates were obtained from only 
1 out of 3 good silage samples taken at the time . 
Forty-five percent of the samples taken during the study 
yielded at least one Listeria isolate. Farms without a history of 
Listeriosis (DG, GL, SH, AV, HJ) yielded Li steria from 4 2 %  of  their 
samp les while farms with a previous outbreak of t 1e disease (ES , LL) 
yielded List� ria  from 56%  of their samp les. 
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Incidence of Listeria at individual samplin� periods ranged from 
a low of 0% (GL Ev776 ,  DG LU7 7 SU 7 7) to a high of 100% (AV EH7 7) on 
farms with no history of the disease (Table 2 3) .  The range of 
Table 2 3. Seasonal incidence of Listeria on various farms during the 
early winter (EW) , late winter (Lli) , spring (SP) , 
stunmer ( SU), and fall (F) of 19 76-78.  
FAR.."1'1 . NUMBER OF LISTERIA ISOLATES PER TOTAL SAf 1PLE 
SITES 
EW76 L�-!7 7 SP 7 7  SU7 7 F7 7 m-77 7 LW7 8  TOTAL 
DG 2 /11 0/10 4 / 9  0/9  4 /11 6 /11 7 /11 2 3 / 7 2  
GL 0 / 8  1/9  1/ 7 1/ 8 4 /8 6 /8 6 / 8  19/56  
SH 4 /10 8 /12 3/ 9 2 /8 8 / 9  8 / 9 4 / 9 3 7 /66 
AV 6 /11 3/11 2 /10 2 / 8  9 /10 9 / 9  2 /8 3 3 /6 7  
MJ 1/8  3 / 9  4 /10 3 / 8  3 / 7  4 / 7  4 / 7  2 2 /56 
ES NA 11/13 8 /10 3 / 9  2 /10 6 /12 2 / 9  3 2 /6 3  
LL NA NA NA NA NA NA 10/12 10/12 
TOTAL 13 /48 26/64  2 2 /55 11/50 30/55 3 9 /56 35 /64 176 /3 9 2  
incidence between sampling periods o n  the two farms with a recent 
outbreak (ES,  LL) was from 20% (ES F 7 7) to 85%  (ES LW7 7) . The farms 
without a history of the disease showed a higher incidence of 
isolation during the winter of 19 7 7-73  than <luring the winter of 
19 76-7 7. However, the Scatter farm which was the only farm with a 
recent outbreak that was sampled during both winter seasons showed a 
higher incidence during the winter of 1976- 7 7  than during the winter 
of 19 7 7-78.  The Leslie farm was sampled only during the LW7 8 
sampling period. At this time the incidence of positive samples on 
the Leslie farm was high (8 3%) .  The incidence corresponds well with 
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that of the Sc atter farm during the LW77 samplin8 (85% ) ri8ht af ter 
its diagnosed case of Listeric infection. However, high incidence 
does not indicate  that an outbreak of the disease will occur. Both 
the Hesby farm ( SH) and the Vanderwal (AV) farm recorded higher indi­
vidual sampling incidences (F7 7, _EW7 7) than either of the farms that 
had cases of Listeric infection. 
Sixteen pathogenic isolates were obtained from environmental 
sources during the study. · Nine of the isolates were from samples 
obtained on the 5 farms ,;rith no previous history (DG, GL, SH, AV, MJ) 
and 7 were obtained from the two farms with a recent outbreak (r s ,  
LL).  Five pathogenic isolates were obtained during the 1976-7 7  
winter season (EW76, LW77)  while 11 pathogenic isolates were ob­
tained during the 197 7-78 winter period (EW77, LW78). No pathogenic 
isolates were obtained from samples collected during the spring, 
summer or fall sampling periods. The Sc atter farm yielded pathogenic 
isolates only during the sampling period (110 7) closest to the 
outbreak of the disease . Both the Hesby (SH) and the Vanderwal (AV) 
farms whi ch had no history of the disease yielded pathogenic 
8 2  
isolates in the 19 76-77 and the 1977-78 winter seasons. Pathoge.n i c  
List eria was isolated from the other farns (DG, GL, r-lJ, LL) only 
during the 1977-78 winter season. With the exception of the Sca t ter 
farm the highest incidence of isolation of both pathogenic and non­
pathogenic isolates occurred during the 1977-78 winter season. Levels 
of pathogenic and non-pathogenic Listeria in the environment appear 
to be related to one another. 
The saprophytic nature of Listeria monocytop;cnes  has been noted 
by many authors (4 , 5, ll•, 32) . However Weiss ( 31) states that even 
though Listeria is a saprophyte it can also colonize the intestinal 
tract of mammals . The pathogenic and non-pathogenic strains can be 
isolated from all sources. In this study a much larger number of 
non-pathogenic Listeria organisms were isolated from the environment 
than pathogenic isolates. Since all Listeria isolates were easily 
cultured on the laboratory media used in this study, it is assumed 
the difference in incidence of the non-pathogenic versus pathogenic 
isolate s is due to differences in levels rather than to differences 
in 1 ·  ..itritional requirements . 
The question - arises, are these pathogenic isolates, that appear 
to be living a saprophytic l ife, of sufficient virulence to produce 
disease in a susceptible host. Silverman (29) made the observation 
that serial passage of Listeria monocytoe,ene s pathogenic isolates 
through mice did not significantly increase their virulence. If this 
is the case, then LD50  values for the pathogenic i solates from the 
environmental samples should be similar to those obtained from the 
diseased animals. The Scatter (ES) and Leslie (LL) farms yielded 
both pathogenic isolates from the diseased animals and the environ-
mental samples. 
The LD5 0  values of the Scatter isolate s indicate that the 
i solates obtained from the environment were more virulent tnan the 
isolate obtained from the diseased sheep. In fact the animal isolate 
was 3 time s the LD
5 0 
value of the silage isolate. 
On the Leslie farm the virulence of the animal isolate was 
found in between the Ln5 0  values obtained uith the silage isolates 
8 3  
and varied less than 2 LD
50. It is interestine to note the simi­
larity of the LD
50 values of the animal isolates from both farms . 
The LD5 0 values from this study show that Listeri a  living a 
saprophytic life in a silage pile or a stock tank maintain their 
virulence at a level as high, if not higher than isolates from 
infected animals. 
The outbreak of Listeric infection has long been associated with 
the feeding of bad quality silage (14 ) . The overall incidence of 
non-pathogenic or pathogenic isolates obtained from silage seems to 
support this . Poor silage overal� was positive for Listeria 73% 
(24 /33) of the ti�e while good silage including good silage in the 
feed bunk was positive only 43% (2 1/ 4 9). However, if just pathogenic 
isolates are examined, 4 isolates were obtained from poor silage 
and 5 were isolated from good silage. 
The quality of the silage was judged by color and odor resulting 
from the organic acids produced by the fermentation . The pH of all 
samples taken at the second visit to the Leslie farm were determined . 
The pH values obtained ranged from 4 . 1  to 9. 2 .  Silage with a pH 
below 4 . 5, as far as the nature of the fermentation , is good quality 
silage (3) .  The acidic nature of the good quality silage would be 
expected to reduce greatly the number of Listeria present (3). How­
ever, p athogenic Listeria were isolated from the good sil:J.f:;e samp le 
with a pH of 4 . 1 after 1 day of cold incubation indicating high 
levels of the organism. The pathogenic isolate from bad silage with 
a pH of 9. 2 took 60 days of cold incubation before it was isolated 
indicating very low levels of the organism. 
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A comparison of the relative incidence of Listeric infections 
diagnosed by the South Dakota Animal Disease Research and Diagnostic 
Laboratory with the precentage of the environmental samples positive 
for Listeria and the number of pathogenic isolates recovered from 
environmental samples is illustrated in figure 3. A similar pattern 
is observed during the various seasons of the year in regard to the 
presence of Listeria in the environment and the development of 
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Listeric infections. It appears that as the incidence of isolates 
increases so does the incidence of disea se. The increase in pathogenic 
isolates has an obvious relation to the increase in  incidence 0 1 
Listeric infection. However the relationship of a higher incidence 
of non-pathogenic isolates with an increase in the incidence of the 
disease is not as clear . Since non-pathogenic and pathogenic isolates 
appear to have similar nutritional needs it can be said that if 
conditions for the growth of pathogenic isolates are better, than 
the conditions for non-pathogenic isolates are also bett er. The 
incidence of Listeria (both pathogenic and non-pathogenic) in the 
environment of livestock and the incidence of diagnosed Listeric 
infections are highest during the winter months of the year. This 
may well be related to increa sed feeding of silage during the winter 
months. 
The reason for the loFer levels of Listeria in the winter of 
1976-77 as compared to the winter of 19 7 7 -7 8  may be due to the 
environment in which List ria was required to survive. The 1 9 7 6-
7 7  winter was a period of extreme cold and drought . The winter of 
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Figure 3. Comparison of relative incidence of disgnosed cases o f  Lis teric infection, 
pathogenic isolates from environmental studies, and % of  totRl field 



























snowfall. The crops that were fed during the winter o f  197 6-77 were 
grown under extreme drought condit ions while those fed during the 
winter of 19 77-78 were grown under more favorable conditions . 
The lo·w incidence during the suntner months may be due to the 
fact that s ilage feeding is reduced to a minimum and continual input 
of  Listeria from contaminated s ilage i s  not occurring. 
Hater may play an important role in the incidence of  Lister ic 
infections in livestock. Pathogenic isolates were obtained from 
water only on farms (ES, LL) with recent outbreaks of  the d isease. 
The water was visibly contaminate · � with silage. It i s  the pract ice 
of farmers to keep the temperature of the \Tater j ust above freezing. 
The temperature of  the water closely duplicates that of the cold 
incubation technique used to isolate Listeria in the laboratory. 
Groves and Helshimer (17) suggest that pathogenic isolates of 
Li steria monocytogenes can be separated from non-pathogenic isolates 
by the use of 3 laboratory tests . They found that all i solates which 
were Camp pos itive, xylose negative, rhamnose pos itive were patho­
genic for mice. The same results were obtained in this study (Table 
24). All 12 environmental pathogenic isolates were Camp pos itive, 
xylose negative, rhamnose pos itive . Twenty-one of tQe 23 isolates 
from the diagnost ic laboratory also showed thi s pattern . One of the 
23  d iagnostic laboratory isolates �as Camp pos itive, xylos e  pos itive 
and rhamnose  negative , while the other isolate ·was Camp positive, 
xylose negative, rhanL.�ose µegative . All isolates from the current 
study that were Camp pos itive were also pathogenic . In no case was 
a Camp negative i solate found to he pathogenic.  They only noted 
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one organism that was Camp positive that was not pathor;enic and found 
no Camp negative organism that was pathogenic. The carbohyd rate 
pattern of non-pathogenic isolates varied more than those of p athogenic 
isolates (Tab le 20). 
Table 24. Summary of Carap, rhamnose, and xylose reactions by 
pathogenic and non-pathogenic Listeria monocytogenes 
isolates. 
No. of isolates giving c.,:R1• response 
RESP ON SE CXR CXR CXR CXR CXR CXR CXR 
;+- +-- --+ -+- +-+ -t+ 
Pathogenic 1 1 0 0 35  0 0 
Non-p athogenic 0 0 159 9 0 2 2 0  
* = Camp, xylose, rhamnose 
The data from this study indicates that the Camp reaction could 
be used as a screening procedure for differentiating pathogenic 
Listeria isolates from non-pathogenic isolates . The carbohydrate 
pattern and the Camp reaction as suggested by Grove appears to be 
less specific than the Camp reaction alone . 
In future epidemiological studies, the recovery of pathogenic 
isolates may be improved by isolating multiple Listeria colonies from 
e ach sample plate. It is possible that some pathogenic isolates 
could have been missed in this study since only one colony was 
routinely isolated. Preliminary attempts at multiple colony 
isolations indicated that both pathogenic and non-pathogenic isolates 
could be found on the same plate. The Camp test would have provided 
an excellent screening procedure for selection of the pathogenic 
isolates. 
The epidemiological siinificance of the non-pathogen is question­
able. The high levels of non-pathogenic strains in the environment 
and relatively low level of incidence of Listeric infections in 
South Dakota tends to discount the importance of non-pathogenic 
Listeria isolates . 
The lower levels and limited period of time at which the 
pathogenic isolates were . obtained during the study closely parallels 
the incidence of diainosed cases of Listeric iafection . The patho­
genic isolates appear to reach high levels in the feed for only 
short periods of time during the year. At these periods of higher 
bacterial concentration cases of Listeric infection occur in suscep­
t ible animals. \.Jhat singles one animal out and not another is 
unknown. Before these complex answers can be found more work will 
have to be done to define what comprises pathogenicity in Listeria 
monocytogenes and what initiates infection in the animals. 
The importance of corn p roducts such as silage and Harvestore 
corn in the incidence of the disease is important . Listeria has 
long been thought to reach its peak during the winter due to its 
psychrophilic nature . This idea has been further ingrained because 
cold incubation is used to isolate the organism from samples con­
taminated with competitive organisms. Ho·wever the higher incidence 
of Listeria isolation and infection during the winter may well be 
due to th0 feeding of silage during that period. The List eri a 
appears to pea� in the sila ge in the late winter. The environMent 
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within the silage pile is not cold but rather warm. Listeria is 
in the silage pile and able to survive and multiply. The data from 
this study tends to support the work of others that Listeria 
exists within "hot spots" in the pile, which may be a necessary con­
dition to initiate an infection in animals. 
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